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“Late Miss C. O'Sullivan |
Recorded in The Ottawa Citizen

Subscription—$2.00 per year in advance

a The Late R. 0. Campbell
HandloCtrhuess hWerdiinger
T. H. Grout Appoin
nted —
C
In the death at Portland, Oregon,

_

+on'Monday was an item announcing |

the death on Saturday, March 26th. MRS... MAURICE SULLIVAN| Is
er of those men who were residents
at the age of 72 years of Miss CathVICTIM OF ACCIDENT\of Arnprior in the early nineties
rine Q’Sullivan, The funeral WAS:
and who afterward prospered in
a
StartsThird Consecutive ‘Term as Headofthe Local on Monday to. the ‘Notre Dame Mrs.Maurice Sullivan is at pre- various
spheres of activity in westClub—Decision Made to Boost the Membership vault with interment to. bein. the| sent suffering from a badly bruised ya provinces or states.
Arnprior cemetery in May... land lJacerated right hand and wrist, ©
Fee to $10 per.Year—Decide Also ThatClubto|’ Statement is made that. the late the result of a distressing accident “Bob” Campbell was--the third
-CeaseProviding Suppers at Trophy Games
Miss | O'Sullivan was a former: yesRi- on Monday.
She was, at the time son of the late A. D. Campbell, at
dent of Arnprior but several local operating an electrically driven one time principal of the Arnprior
In annual meeting —on Tuesday!
{men,
whohave resided there for six- clothes wringer and in some manner public school, and at the time of
evening membersof the -Arnprior| Late Alfred G McLean jty years or more, have no recollec- her hand became caught in the his death was in his 59th: year. He
-‘'eurling club re-elected -Mr. ‘Chas. W.}
‘clothes and was drawn into the was owner of the Campbell Preserv
Followinga ‘lengthy illness “the tion of the deceased.
ae Powell to the presidential chair for}.
wringer before she could shut off ing Co., Portland, Oregon.
| death accurred in the Royal Victoria| ge third” consecutive - year. Mr. PowNo one was with her
‘the
power.
hospital, Montreal, on Thursday,
Dramatic, Literary Club at the time but members of her
tell stated he was interested. in ze-

March 24th, of AlfredG. McLean of:

- Unquishing ‘the post; he and others
Arnprior. Because’ of il-health,
“were nominated; the others -with-employment as:
drew andhe agreed to* continue. for deceased left his

Formediin United Church

family heard her screams and hurried.to her assistance.
'
On “March the 14th a méeting
(Medical aid was summoned imbaggage. man at the _ local. C.NUR.
- ‘another*‘year.
called for the formation of a mediately and she was rushed to
station on Sept. 19th, 1931. He
Otherofficers ‘elected
were:
dramatic and literary club was held the Renfrew hospital for furtheratspent five weeks at his home on]
- Patroness—Mrs. Hi. F. McLachlin.
in the choir room of - Grace-St. An tention; at first it was feared that
‘Division street, then™ went to. the
_ Patrons—Messrs. Dan. McLachlin,
‘drew’s church.
d
might be
famputation of the hand
Montreal hospital: where he was :a
OW.Weed, R. JeSimpson: and REL
Bylaws as set forth in the con- necessary but happily this fear was
patient until his demiseon 'Thurs‘Meagher.
stitution were discussed, amended. groundless.
day.
“Chaplain—Rev. Thos. McAfee..
and adopted. A standing commit- On-“Tuesday Mrs. Sullivan was
Deceasedwas born in England on
Vise Presidents—Harold.
Short
tee composed of Mr. J. H. Robert- brought back to her home here;
April 4th, 1886; when: a childhe
‘and Geo. E. Baker.
:
son, Miss Lillian Elliott and Mrs she is-suffering considerable pain
came to Canada and made his home
~ Secretary-‘Treasurer—R- A.
C. B, Price was named te ‘bring ina fromthe injured hand and wrist but
with Mr, and Mrs Thomas Gillespie
“moines
me
anticipations are that ultimately
of Glasgow Station. Reaching man’s slate of officers.
Committee—E. B. Farmer, Ww.
At a subsequent adjourned meet: there will be a complete recovery
estate’ he worked for -a itime for
Lyons, Chas. H. Baker and R. A.
ing the following slate of officers
McLachlin Bros. Limited and -for
Jeffery.
was accepted :
the‘late RS. Drysdale; sighteen
‘AuditorsGrant Matthews and
Honorary President—Rev. J. M
years ago he joined the local C.N.R
W. E. Moore.
MacDonald, B.A., B.D.
staff as baggagemanand continued
President—Mr. J. H. Robertson.
‘Representatives
to
Caledonia
in that position until September of
curling: club—Maurice Sullivan and
ist Vice President—Miss Eva
last year.
Wm. Brown.
Johnston.
Twenty-two years ago he Was
2nd Vice President—Miss Carrie
Representatives to rink company
married to Miss Mary
Pleith,
Geo. E. Baker and Chas. H. BakMacDonald
.
The Slattery cup, now emblematic
of McNabtownship, who is-the sole
Treasurer—Mr, Percy Lindsay
“er,
of the champion.hip in two-rink
survivor in this country.
“Financial statement, as presented.
Secretary—Mrs. Chas. B. Price
junior competitions in the valley,
During the lengthy period the
Program Convenor—Mr, A, R.
“by Mr. Lemoine, showed that when
spent a few days in Renfrew last
late Mr. McLean was employed at
“some accounts were paid and. dues
Scott.
week.
This trophy has always
the local station his affable natura
A membership fee sf 50c was de:
“uncollected in a few cases were rebeen for junior players. In former:
and never-failing courtesy made for
cided upon and a cordial invitation
~ -geived, there would bea balance, on
years scheduled games were played;
him a wide circle offriends’ who
to join is extended to any who are
“hand. of. about five dollars. -Durthen the league became disorganiz-|
‘sincerely regret his death at such
ing:the past season the club. had
interested.
ed and the cup is now a challenge
an early age, As’ a breeder of
45 active members. “Cost of suptrophy. On Tuesday of last week
high grade mink on an extensive
pers for visiting teams. in. games
Renfrew players won it by twe
scale and one of the first ‘to-engage
for challenge trophies came under
shots; on ‘Thursday evening the
in that business in this locality he
discussion and it: was decided that,
Pageant Sunday Evening loval men retrieved it, also by 2
established .continentswide . connec“in future, rinks defending trophies
tions in the industries connected
The
Easter
pageant,
“The shots.
“wouldbe. responsible for the-cost of
Rinks and scores in these games
with the raising and marketing of
Triumph” was presented by the
_--gefreshments in such games. “Pos-.
fuy bearing animals. . Fer over 16
were:
B.Y.P.U.
of
the
First
Baptist
church
ogtbility. of holding a eachre to reArnoprior
Renfrew
-years he and Mrs. McLean:lived on last Sunday night.
The first act
-- plenishthe finances of tne club was

The Slattery Cup

Visited Renfrew

BUT REMAINEDTHERE FOR
ONLY TWO DAYS

Presentation ofEaster

Harriet street, moving nearly two of the pageant centred about the T. Potter
- discussed/ and named as a -comimityears ago to the residence on Divi- changed life of Mary Magdalene R,. Ruell
tee.to “sponsor such. an -occasion
sion street, from which home ‘the
H. Sullivan
who had become a follower of Jesus
“werbMessrs, E. B, Farmer, 5. Wil-
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C. Close
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ion.
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especially
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.
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Died in Windsor

the

appoint-

ment of Mr. T. H. Grout, wellknown Arnprior barrister, to the
office of county judge of the county
of Peel was made in Ottawa on
Monday

evening. On

Tuesday,

Mother, Daughter Banquet
On Monday, in Grace-St. Andrew’s recreational hall, the C.G.LT.
groups held a mother and daughter
banquet of which seventy partook.
The various toasts were proposed
by the girls and responded to by the
mothers. Hearty community singing was enjoyed and Miss McCrostie of Carleton Place, guest. speai:-

late him, while phones in his office
and home were kept unusually busy
all day by those who wished to
felicitate him on what is generally
considered a deserved recognition of
his ability and fitness for such a
post.
Judge Grout is descended from
stock whose names and deeds are

er of the

evening,

addressed

the office of Mr. Grout to congratu-

her

written indelibly in the

audience on “Taking Time to Live.”
A playlet of three scenes take
from L. M. Alcott’s “Little Women” was then presented by five
girls and was received with

pleasure by those

present.

After

close.

Hearty congiatulations are due to
the leaders, Misses Gillan and R.
McKerracher and Mrs.
H. Weldon for the success attending this
occasion.

Late Dr. J. G. O'Neill
Dr. James

Gregory

O'Neill,

a

former Arnprior boy, died at his
home in Windsor on Wednesday
night; the funeral will take place on
Saturday morning, interment to be
made at Windsor.|
. O'Neill had
keen ailing since
the‘frst of the yedr
and his death
was due to a recurrence of abdominal trouble, for the removal oi
which he submitted to an operation
a few years ago. A young man of
46 years who had risen to the top
of his profession as a specialist in
orthodoentia, his wntimely demise i:

of

bec, was one of the first statesmen
of the Canadas who in the early

keeen

the playing of:some group games,
a pleasant evening was brought to a

pages

Canada’s early history.
His great
grandfather, Hon. Jonathan Sewell,
L.L.D., once Chief Justice of Quepart of the eighteenth century urged upon the authorities of England
to consider the consummation of a
scheme of confederation for British
tlw
North’ America. The Duke of Kent
at the time wrote expressing appreciation of the wise and timely suggestions. Jonathan Sewell was a
Surprise and regret was occasiny. United Empire Loyalist who gradued in Arnprior.on Tuesday by z actated in law in New Brunswick,
;-| practiced in Quebec and became solceipt of word of the death at
ronto of Mr. James Beatty of the icitor-general there. In turn he
contracting firm of Morrow
and filled the offices of attorney-general,
Beatty of Peterboro. To members Judge of the Court of Vice Admirof the local golf club, and to many alty, member of the provincial legismen who have been employed «: lature, Chief Justice of Lower Canthe Chats Falls development pro- ada, president of the Executive
ject, Mr. Beatty was Bx intimately Council and speaker of the legislative council.
known.
Thus there is abundant family
The late Mr. Beatty was found
dead beneath his automobile on a background of statesmanship and
mud clogged road near Toronto. Mr. judicial] accomplishment to serve as
Beatty apparently was overcome as incentive and stimulus toward high
he tried to hoist the rear wheels of achievement on the part of the new
his car from a slippery rut. He representative of justice in the
had fallen forward, presumably af- courts of Peel county.
It may almost besaid that Judge
ter brea hing fumes from the motar
Grout was born in the
Anglican
4
ad iort: *wining,
The service of his
Ws family
ation W het he was chureh.
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The Late James Beatty
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.for-a donation
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lowed by a short epilogue of Haste:
kets for bonspiel,
oral offerings included wreaths
n, W.
M
and six chimes who taught the HasMoe,
.
which were:
a deceased’s wife and from Canter lesson.
~ Moran andJ. Baker.
an National employees, Arnprio
The pagean tb Wa s directed by Mrs.
came aya letter|
pays frem Mr. and Mirs. Henr|
D. Zimmerman and the characters
paming 25-Pembroke players:
Wagenblass, Mr. and Mrs. John were as follows: Mary Magdalene,
ea from Rerfrew who. are to. b2
Thompson, Mr. and WN ys. W. A.
‘Florence Nieman;
Deborah, her
barred. from further play for th a
al ‘Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Prens- maid, Hazel Kauifeldi;
Naomi,
“McGarry cup; on request the local
ler, jx., Miss Elizabeth Plieth.
Erma. Weber; Lois, Amelia Pauhl;
club named a group of lecai gkips
Ruth, Ruth Burke; Miriam, Mabel
-who will also be barred in ~futura,
thus leaving this cupfor competi-. dering of a vote of thanks to Presi- Homuth; Mary, wife of Cleophas,
“tion. among players, said to be of dent Powell for faithful service Evangeline Jahn; Salome, mother of
~ Junior calibre. “Seniors and juniors during the past year and in. his James and John, Naomi Jahn; Abmay” both compete as. formerly for reply he besought in.1982-33 the ner, young man born blind, Andrew
Leslie Eauifeldt;
the Low and Reidtrophies,
game support and: co-operation ac- fahn; Peter,
James, Norman Jahn; John, Edgai
Closing item of business was: ten- corded him in LiedBe.
Burke; Easter, Evelyn Stislow;
yaya

|

news of the appointment, as it
spread through town, sent scores to

cf Ontario, but oxpocislly in Arn-

E. B. Kirk

Wil Start New Duties on May Ist—Practised Law in
Arnprior for About Thirty Years—Participated
in Major Community Activities And With Wife
And Family Will Be Missed in Many Circles
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funeral was held.
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The reculay Easter meeting of
the W.MLS. of AxT
Grace-St. Andrew’s
was held Thursday evening last.
Mrs. Chas.
onvenor
the program
¥
presided.
atte
ter the opening devotlonal exercise
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EY SEED FAIR
) OUTSTANDIN

Chimes, Lois

Wa
ated

Verch, Hilda Homuth, Haxél Kauf- Sie
feldt, Ethel Beis and Rhona Re- Alex.
win, folie
mus,
Animportant part of the pageant fering for
was the organ music and: qu ‘tette membersships, Was recei
Miss Jean Robertson wave
numbers. The ofganist © was Miss

active | in the
‘De. “O'Neill Was
are
he was
community lite of Winds ibs
Hilda Kauffeldt and the members of but interesting iravelogue
Ly a2 menvber of several cluks, a past
p
- Comes: to‘Harvey Cavanagh of Kinburn
the quartette were: Mrs.
Bertha Visit te Damascus and the Sea c A
Comdirector. of the Chamber of
Woermke, Mrs, Emil Woermke, and Galilee;” an added interest was giv-| merce, an executive of the Canadian
The“attth Ottawa valley. seeti fair, judging. competition in. competition Messrs. Emil Woermke and BermaEL
hal
en by curio exhibits from Various|

5 held 3in Hawkesbury,underauspices for the “Senator. Haydon’ Trophy. Woermke.
Teams of three boys, coached by

oe ‘of.the Ottawa Valley Seed Growers’
~~ Association,- was. consideredout~
eS standing.for that: type of. fair, Over.
1,500 peoplevisited the. fair: during
the. three.days.~The.total.-nemiber.
_at. ‘entries “constituted: a record for

. the

agricultural represeniative,.
competed. Five Ottawa Valley -coun=:

‘ties

were -“represented, ¢ Renfrew,

| The Late John Radford:

Grenville, ‘Dundas and-: Stormont,
News of the death of John HadGlengarry and Prescott and Russell. ford, formerlyof Arnprior, was re-

the: \Dttawa valley organization, ‘The coveted trophy was won by the ceived a few days ago by Mr. and.
A numbering, 874. “AML-‘classes.“were team: from Prescott and Russell|Mrs. W. W.. Handford. Deceased:
—peavily fill , but. the-red| lover County, .and Was: coached by F. La- passed away at. the home in May- |

Histanding in compet ‘Tose, Plantagenet county a3 gricultur- wood,Ill, U.S.A., of a son on Feb.
: 24th, Foyseveral years lhe had been
itive entriesH. 30 al seroetentative, ws

“-¢lasses we)

A special

“was a soup

2 ‘The entries’ ir

enturein:competitior

AER class of interest to

* lass‘weree inde

Special: Prizes

“500 Abs. fertilizer© for, the “best

troubled with high blood pressure
and kindréd-ailments but. pneu-

! Club and president of the Essex
Grace-St. Andrew’s United church
places visited.The paper on “Youth
County Alumni
Association of Toobserved Good Friday by a renderand the New Day in Korea” was
rénto University.
ing of selections from two cantatas,
‘given by the convenor.
Deceased is survived by his wife Maunder’s “Olivet to Calvary,” and
After the business session was
aud three sons, by five sisters and
“The darkest hour” by:Moore. The
held and the various reports were
three brothers—Mrs, J. R. Tierney
regulary choir was supplemented by
received the meeting’ closed with
and Mrs. R. A. Jeffery of Arnprior,
afew members from @ther church
the Mizpah benediction
Mrs, €. BE. Nagle and Mrs. G. 8:
choirs in order to obtain the volume
Grant of Ottawa, Miss FE. T. O'Neill
Miss Jean Meche an of Arnprior is
necessary for works of ‘that kind.
of New York, Messrs. F. J. O’Neill
spending a few days at the home of
The cantatas traced the events of
and D. J. O'Neill of Winnipeg and
and Mys. Jd ohn H, Findlay,
Gur Lord’s Passion all through that
C. L. GNeill- of Arnprior.
tragic week ‘Which terminated. on
Braeside.
adh
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the first GoodFriday, and ran the
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antata, and as Miss Force’s full
rich tones thrilled to the pathos of
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responding thrill; it was a splendid
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Of course the
those who heard it.
burden of the day fell upon the
chorus, and here the painstaking
work of the director, Mrs. Mason,
was plainly shown.
The accurate
tempo precision of attack and delicate shading must have been the
result of long hours of careful
study.
Music lovers are much indebted
to Mrs. Masen for her untirin
forts to cultivate a taste for
eed
judged aright,

T,
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oT dinance- assed a fewyears ago,mi es.a erson80}+ or oo /
{doing guilty of (a misdemeanor, ‘and:“Upon. conviction.

gs _ oa 7 = — s os ee ~ po

| there may bea fine imposed not’exceeding $100.00:Or}:
upto. sixty ‘days’ imprisonment. at the discretion. of

| the mayor. | Which is a very finelawbutwe would 4:Ss :
- Gleaned From FiledCopies of The Chronicle
| appreciate hearingabout its: enforcement before| sug| gesting to:Arnprior’s councillors that they:asic
k Mayor
ThisWeek 4in 1917
This Week in 1902
2 |Mebvibia|togive ita+ tryout.
:
donor ‘travellers ticketed were: A lacrosse club was formed in
here,vec]loselyassociated“with“those| "Gaunieipal: oo
AY
J. Carswell,
‘Perdue, ‘Sask.; Thos. town with F. J. Quinn-as president:
Concerninga.
. recent,reference made by The Chron- Delahunt,
Winnipeg:
ehureheest cial.activitiesof“major importance; ‘his
FE. “‘Lavallee, F, LL. deWolfe, vice president; J. P:
=: icle to:amovement: now.undérwaytoask‘the “GNLR,
Chapleau;.
Geo,
M.
Stevenson
.. and Galvin, treasurer, and Hugh Mce-|
attherebe.‘feelings: of ‘pester that his, management. to:. transfer their through- trainsfrom Mrs, Stevenson, ‘Kerrobert, Sask.: Lachlin, secretary. Among the
the
Quebec
‘to
the
Ontario.
‘side.
of:
the:
‘Ottawa.river,
numerous: ties*wi ne thecommunity are to. be severed
available players were: Dutrigac,
change would | -be Paul Rechenberg, Southey, Sask. but. predominant.as”‘thesatisfactionthat.hisworthds The. Eganville Leader: says, “Phe
Hayes, McElroy; Fraser, McLachlin,
|
welcomed’
byAmprior,’
Renfrew,
Douglas«
and
Egan
Stafford R. Rudd purchased from
beingrecognized.
os
Pee
a
re | the. Ottawa Valley Amusement. . Co. Humphries, Lane, Merrick, Mc“The. Chronicle joinswith other: friends in“eongtat: ville.” el
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Family

- himself and| Mrs...Grout and their. family in| Barly next month comes a“ime when haberdashers theatre building on Elgin street.

Hugh, Raby,

“Fresh from the Gardens”

Dimmell,.. Comba,

Campbell and Barnett

Brampton may: be as they ‘wouldlike, . and note.with usually endeavor to foist a “(Men's Wear Week” ‘on a]. Explosion. of an oil lamp caused! Messrs. McDowell and Locke oti ¢
Shortly, afterward
Arnprior were awarded the contact
pleasure that- plans’ are. under way to. express the long-suffering male population.
a fire at the home of Dennis Hofor building the Anglican church at
ja: above-mentionedapprovalandsatisfaction in tangible ‘comes “Men’s SwearWeek,”better known|ashouse-' gan, Hugh street north.
Galetta.
cleaning:time.
manner. :
Cae
8
:
Desmond Ritchie was appointed
Charles Mohr was elected a viee
"Being a| boss’‘has many.‘eotmpensations.
‘And not assistant operator at the C.N.R.
| president of ‘the Carleton county
The SpellingofNames»
- least is in having‘the: staffbelieve. him whenhesays : station here.
Liberal association.
that. there were. no snappy remarks from his. wife
Supposition.always. is that. ‘newspapermen -gtrive
Miss.Rita Malloch went to New
‘Mrs. Thomas Moors passed away;
5
' abwaysto “preventerrors and spend painstaking.hours | when he did1notb gethome until 8a.m.
York toenter a hospital as a nurse].
the remains were interred in Pak:
ading proofs. and hunting the: elusive - mistake—es- _
in training.
enham cemetery.
‘The snow, shovel|may or may not have made its |.
peciallyas.regards names. and initials,
Sees
That is a supposition but: ‘sometimesone. wotiders final appearance forthis season, but the shovel that - Miss Norma Miller left for New
Andrew Fulton of Arnprior and
|oaeeinehow much.real foundation. in fact there is stands by the furnace’ is still a Vital part of the York to enter a hospital as a nurse | Miss Bella McEwan of Pakenham
in. training.
equipment, of a‘household, pe
- forthatsupposed stateof affairs.
were married.
For instance,-The name of: E.“Roy,Sayles,‘pub-|
About 25 young
3
men left to work
Mrs. J. W. ‘Munro, whose maiden
Jisher ofThe. ‘Renfrew Mercury; who.is:at present in |. "Recent “tests have“shown that animals commonly on “the government dock at Hudson
name was Elizabeth Bole, died. in
a ‘Poronto.hospital,. has figured‘in=“numerous
néws indicatinga liking. for music ‘have. shown a distaste Bay.
oo
| Araprior.
notes: and’ ‘editorial 'comment. ‘in’ “the | last coupleor for jazz. But give <one of those: animals a coupleof |
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Powell res
weeks. The name* appears, correctly. - spelled, t drinks. .
oO. T. Benoit purchased the Ramturned to Armprior from Cartier.
oo
OS
“head “of: editorial. column:in® The Meroury,
say photograph studio in the Galvin
:a decided jolt in the past Cecil Scrim and Miss Edna Tay- block.
e ‘every week. It's thereforall to see; the valley ‘Spring ‘certainly received springs,
in these times,
3 editors. have “The Mercury. on their desks; an incorrect | couple of weeks, but. most
lor were married at Vancouver.
Ww. HL Hunt of Fitzroy decided to
_ spellingof.such a mameis. inexcusable; yet valley. have shockabsorbers.”
.
retire from farming.
- weeklies have erred. oceasionally.inathesputhogran'y of
thatname in pastweeks...
je“One can't.‘tell by ‘the way a ‘man cusses about the Arnprior, aged 82 years.
Boats were out. on ‘Chats Lake on
And.that’s not an: isolated instance. We’wegeen, in
income tax whether he’Ss ‘boasting orr trying to ease his
Austin M. Arnott of McNab died March 31st.
S past.weeks, months andyears, three or fourspellings conscience.
in a Hamilton hospital.
from: the}

Co

the old

we

_. | the material — in.

ulating Mr:“Grout; ine‘anticipating that the’ lives. of
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IF IT’S WORTH OWNING

Q

‘Tt Is Worth insuring

Home, furniture, furs, auto, plate glass, health,
life, machinery, personal effects

- THEG.F. MACNAB AGENCY |:

John Elliott died at his home in

of thename Jeffery, distinctly| different

McGonigal Block, Phone 2113
Cc A. MULVIBILL, Manager

TRY OUR HOT
Oxo, Bovril er Chocolate after the Theatre,

Mrs, Oliver Posey died suddenly.

: spellingauthorized -by ‘the owner ‘thereof; likewise an

Laree type heading in an exchange, last week: “St.} - Mrs. Janet Campbell, of Galetta
passed away.

assortment of McFarlane’s. Even Frank Davis, in

. Carleton. Place.may. see, at times, if he cares to note, Patrick’s DayIs Celebrated on 17th of March.” Well?

atleasttwo. distorted variations of his. name.

Colin Allan McNab
;

Legislatures: and governments have been likenedtc home here.
schoolboys because all work hardest near the finish.
a ‘all the time; editors. elsewhere: and their staffs spend
Mrs. W. F.
oe. deal of time hunting for errors; we do; we know
Hamilton.
Nobody can save money who goes to work in the
that others. do; some slip —through; silly. things, | °
~ Taughable as.they appear inprint, but heart-breaking|. kind of clothes the rich dress up in.

\ “There isa rush im any newspaper Office, practically

40theeditor”arethrown out: week after week for. all},

$0Bees some we can understand andsome we can’t;

Sparham

liedat

A black mark upon

oe
-|eaused

the

ceiling

MOSKOS

by lamp smoke may be re-

-.}moved by washing it with

‘Those who do much sweeping will
|find that a piece of velvet glued to

_ OPINIONS OF OTHER EDITORS

Hockey Match or Curling.
Satisfy yourself with a chicken or other
Sandwich.

Prison for a quarter of a centu:
is
the penalty for kidnapping in
died at his
Canada.

lukewarm soda water.

a little

SUGAR BOWL KANDY KITCHEN

To make baked potatoes dry and
the broom handle on which the mealy, when they are tender put a
}hands rest will prevent blistering fork at least twice into each potathe hands...
to to let the steam escape,
Winchester Press: Ontario purchasers on the installment
plan
need
not
sit
back
and
ignore
next
month’s
|=
Personally.
Seow eR
MEN LIKE TO
‘payments just becausea court of sessions in Montreal. °
last week decreed it was a. criminal] offence for a fin- o
* COME HERE.
ance corporation official to make a seizure im: case ‘ot "EDITORIAL
| BREVITIES|
and have a few games of
The Quebec law re-...|non-payment.of installments:
pool or billiards because
'| quires a court order before seizure can be made,
our place is conducted
“Thisseemsstobe:an ‘age“when many.‘of man’s“favors
but ~ in” Ontario 'fimance companies are - justified
OF THE
like a high class men’s
ite illusions are being dissipatediby cold facts. . Latest
in. seizing your washing machine, radio or motor car
club.
We offer you all
“ goncerns ‘the: bat. - It has valways been.- maintained|
at anytime ‘so long asthey do it lawfully. According :
facilities for smoking and
' that the small creatures. become: entangled in
i heads “of to legal men, any article on whichthere is a lien under
conversation, and you can ~
hair. “Now, a owriter: in“OurDumb Animals” say
‘a conditional sales’ contract, can be seized at any time
see some pretty skilful |
this idea ‘is‘due largelyto” ignorance and»‘unfounded|
Edited*by
by an appointee of the company which sold.the article.
pool. and billiard players OER
& superstition. Bos Says.furtherthat-there is!not: one. such;.‘This‘appointee may ‘be an official of the company, so|
ws ASSOCIATE SECRETARY...
at work here.
--gase on record. Which may be so, but’ if a bat
GRANTSELEMING, M.D. .
long as he.is properly authorized by the firm to make|:
:
—
“¢hooses to flutter around in our room, we'll’ feel very
seizures. He need not be a licensed bailiff. Though
GROWING PAINS
ventive measures be taken early in
- auch ill at ease; in fact we'll probably goelsewhere. he’ ‘usually carries a warrant for. emergency, this was
A large number of deaths and a life.
One thing we can do to preinspite of. all the lack of. evidence of any Previous
not necessary.
great deal of chronic ill-nealth and vent heart disease is to pay attenmishaps.
eee
:
Wholesale and Retail Tobacconi st
Phone 802.
incapacity are due to organic heart tion to growing pains.
SMOKERS. NEGLECT THE WEED
ee ae physiological, analyst-—whatever,“that may: be— Perth Expositor: No matter how much Perth board disease, which in turn, results, in
paid a few weeks | ago.that neuritis: was sometimes ‘of education or the council members may smoke be- a very large percentage of cases,
just a novel trying to release itself from the patient's. fore or after meetings, they do not use the. weed from rheumatic fever in -childhood.
Rheumatic fever is always a serHohe “system. ‘Then,. ‘measles is: probably a spring poem when.a meeting is insession. Though the solace >t
In Spite of its ap
_. drying tofreeitself and gout might be anafter-dinner tobacco has mow been- denied Smiths Falls towncoun- ious disease.
oe “speech p- ecking’ liberty.Tf all these new novels, poems cillors, onthe action: of Mayor Davidson, members of parent mildness in children and the
— yete., are releases: from racked ‘systems, mankind and the board of education there were permitted to smoke absence of the severe symptoms in
Ae -womankind are badly afflicted withneuritis: or new- at their last meeting, when Mrs. J_L. Callan and Mrs. cases which occur in older persons,
writers.OFr something.
Charles O'Reilly, lady members of the board, were un- it may and frequently does result in
a damaged heart.
‘lable to be present, other members requested and reWhen a child becomes acutely ill
“Where isa. town: in: thesouth where it has been: ceived permission to “ight up.”
Fresh 5doz. i7¢
with fever ‘and one joint after )
Rynita Crisp Bread ..............pkg. 35c :
ies made.against the law. to. run.
n down, slander, speak or
<
and among ‘those we can’t understand _ is that Pere
oe sistent ‘habit of some editors or their assistants»
“sing inexcusably- distorted. spellings of the ‘names oe
o * other editors with whomthey “are well ‘acquainted

“ABOUT INSTALMENT BUYING —

Fealthe Service

+]Ganadian Hedical Agsuciatinn

- LADEROUTE, Arnprior

’s Store

1Phone 29

another becomes painful and tender
it is not difficult for parents to
Renfrew Mercury: Renfrew is proud of its hospital,
jone of the best in any Ontario town of the same popu- recognize the condition as being
CONSCIOUS OF ‘A LACK

=

Pe ,

:

e
a
N
A
W

eee serious, and they do not hesitate to
same pardonable
call their doctor.
Growing pains, however, are seldof. Renfrew. county without an. hospital and that town
is fully conscious of its lack in that connection. Only om taken seriously by parents. The
other town of the Upper Ottawa Valley minus hospi- very name given to them suggests

DS.

\ villBringaBuyer

‘These pains
mo carried.on-in what was then knownas the Patterson has rheumatic fever.
block, next door to where he now isuntil the buildin2 may be due to some unusual use of
{the muscles, such as occurs ‘when
was.destroyed by fire on. Show Fair night of 1906,

: & Why continueto. carry
| oS that oldrug—chairor

.

the child starts skating oy cycling
‘Ill-fitting shoes cause pains in the

“TY OF Om TANKS” .

os BrockvilleRecorder and Times—Brockville is sometimes known as “The City of Churches” fromthe numIf many. more
oil stations are erected on. its water-front, it. will de‘|
generate into “the City of Oil Tanks.”

“other odd piece of|-furni- 4
- ‘turefrom cellarto.garret [Bet of spinesthat plerce,its skyline.

SOUS occaseeeccecceseeceeeeeeseuee 2 ibs. for 25¢ §
Peanuts, fresh Roasted... 2 Ibs for 25c %}

a

Asparagus, fancy tin 35¢ ;
Carrots, dicedper tin 15c ¢§

Fearman’s Pure Lard........ 20 Ib $1.84
McLaren’s Jelly, 4 in package with

mould

* Baumert Cheese, cream pimentoand

P Redishannen pkg. 15c

7 vanadian Cheese, yearold......b. 35¢
HW Cream Cheese occpkg. 15¢

4

;

Loaf

| Phem,

:

*

A GREAT HELP

noe tonsilitis and rheumatic heart dis-| 9

lease often occurin the same child| pq

‘ia

Any oneof 4

oe henceforth. That should helpto- hasten Canada’s° them requires immediate care. Rest a
| gives the heart the best chance, and p§
_ return to‘prosperity. aa

rest in bed, for a lone time, is of. bd

pe

“Weshall |pass through this worlda

3
hk:once...If, therefore, thereis—
|| anygood. deedoract of kindness weeandofor¢our
x fellow manlet :
2 us do itnow.
:

ten necessary.

he

- Heart. disease in adult life | is alt
severe handicap.

It is true that,

56

§

Olives, plain.. bottle 15, 20c, 30c, 46¢

;,

Se

Fri. jand Sat., Apr. 1-2

WILL ROGERS
_

|

—in—

|\“YOUNG AS|

Bright Lights!

Wid Nights!

New Sights!

SHORT SUBJECTS—

Van Dine Detective Story
Scrappy Cartoon

MATINGES ;MomoF
days and pa‘

Evening Admission 0c

Mon. and ‘Tues” Ape 45

WALLACE BEERY. .
and

JeACKIE COOPER }

YOU FEEL”

= Universal News

Vif themanner of living ‘is adjusted
to the capacity of the injured organ, auseful life. is- generally pos A)
| sible..- Tf, however,-sueh a handicap f

P R 0) ( Q A M Mi F

_Matinees: Children 10c, Adults 25c.

Py
p¢

neglected, heart disease may result.| ‘yo
Growingpains, St.Vitus’s Dance, fq

oe the dog.fishshall be officially: known by that- name of the ‘same disease.

Sour Pickles 0...30 oz. btl. 39¢
Olives, stuffed .....bottle 15c, 20c, 50c 5

7 AND 9 O'CLOCK

pains are overlookedand treatment ff

Peterboro‘Examiner: Parliament has denied| that and may be regarded as symptoms

9¢

EVENINGS

not paying attention to the recur-| {J

.}ed ‘with: itsaims and|objects, nor. insympathy”with

large pkg. 238c ff

Bulk GARDEN SEEDSNow on Sale_#‘

fever vary in extent and severity;

but:someone WANTS” it, . | of cool water to-a thirsty man: Tssue less. bonds than that they make a serious mistake in 4

through«a Want-Adiin

Chipso

Oxydol, newpkg., large...23C
Soap, Pearl white, P&G ..6 for 25c ieé
sé
Coffee, special blend _.Ib 28c a4
Sweet Pickles 0.38 02. Bil. 39e éae

r

| It’s a nuisance|to.YOU A

‘|drom theLeague of Lations. is not. surprising. It
rid ofit by‘selling.Be|
1 seems quite evident that she was not entirely acquaint-

Walnuts, Bordeaux Halves ..Ib 50c }

4

EKrench Racqueforte Cheese....Ib 70c

7? Roman Meal Bread, Dr. Jackson’s:

legs, as will also hip-joint disease.:
The growing pains of rheumatic

ie
areretired,
and
is. willing to‘bay youae
eee
tring muscle pains popularly known:
JAPAN DID. NOT UNDERSTAND ca as growing pains. All parents|
for:taking itaway. Get |‘Hamilton‘Spectator: Japan’s threat.to withdraw. shouldunderstand— that if such

Kettle Rendered Lard ...2 tbs for 25c ‘

i TEA- Black and Green 3 Ibs.$1.00 |

they may affect both arms and legs;
they come on independently of exer- | and back again,‘trying tooS,
cise and exértion; they often. keep
PRECISELY.
the child awake for hours at night.
Te getit‘‘out.ofthe way”? oye
The reason why we wish to bring
: ‘Carleton Place: ‘Herald: With a hundred inwolved
achemes for reducing taxation to be: analyzed, one ‘of growing pains to the attention of
the suggestions of the city of Buffalo come as a draft parents is in order to inform them

Oe

20

«Custard Powder _pkg. 15¢

that they occur as the result of

| tal. service is Carleton. Place, a condition which that
growth, which is not the case.
town: would fain see changed.
Growth does.
not cause
pain.
Growing pains should not be taken
. FOR THIRTY-THREE YEARS
Almonte Gazette: On Sunday, March 20th, M, R. lightly. They ‘are perhaps the most
| MacFarlane, Almonte druggist, rounded out a quarter common. symptoms of the mild
_ fof a century at his present location in the Scott. Block. form of rheumatic fever.
~ | But M. Rvs local history goes back farther than that.|. It does not follow that every child
_. | He has been in business, here, for 38 years, having who complains of growing pains.

4 Breakfast Bacon, Sliced ..18¢ and 30c
1 Smoked PicnicsIb. 14e
,
)

;
> takes the
lation,
while Pembroke

pride in its two hospitals. Arnprior is the only town

Prompt Delivery §

Wed. and Thurs., ‘Apr.

A MONSTERIS."LOOSE" MG

“Frankenstein”

THRILLS!

SUSPENSE!

MATINEE WEDNESDAY
BUCK JONES in
“THE DEAD LINE” |

The Greatest of All Talkies !
—SHORT SUBJECTS~Animated Cartoon Boy Friend Comedy
“Love Pains”.

| Horace ‘Heidt and His Band Traveltalk “Tropical Ceylon?”

S
is to. be.avoided and ifthe number]PERFECT SOUND, DISINFECTIONeae
SYSTEM
3)bESecisic
-AND=
VENTILATION
_
of cases.of:heart diseaseis to be a .
decreased, it
heBogiesasy that“pre- t

Instead ef “Frankenstein”

/ SHORT SUBJECTS—
Buzell

Specialty:

“Never Strike Mother’

Cartoon: “China Plate”

Screen Snapshots
Curiosites

‘Fox Movietone News

‘COURTEOUS STANE, FIRST AID
KITand MAGNASCOPE SCENES

Bist, 1932 :
Plunder March

Page Thre

ARNPRIORCHRONICLE &
~|TaylorFiirmMark|

—_—_—~

“As

the W.alls,SolstheHome”A{Anniversary With
|Briendh Walls, the First Essential of a Good‘Room.
_elvan|
Is MostFlexibleof
yfeootaneMedea - Enjoyable At Home
Present FirmIn 1856

ae been the willing:‘choice of any, pro- should largely decide-the color
By a Small Store in
~(gressive.people: or of any:‘school of ‘scheme. ~ East rooms are: “cold”|
_ Carleton Place
oy ‘architecture. Woman’glove. ‘of ‘the rooms after mid-day: and, therefore
; refined and beautiful ‘demands: that can usually be best treated-in. warm
Concerning the at home given in
- the walls of her home.be. decorated tones. . West rooms that vary “in
Carleton Place on March.. 17th \by|
‘time. of greatest use should. be decin some manner.
Taylor Hardwares Limited. to all
“Their-“positionab. constant ._eye- orated accordingly and . where a their employees and their friends,

served featureof a room.

They

compromise is made, in the form of

The Carleton Place Canadian said 3in
mixed colors, the cool tones should its last issue:
be. dominant ii n west rooms to. offset "Founded in 1856 by the late Wil| the hot. afternoon | sun. Western-| liam. Taylor, began a small hard“facing bedrooms, being cool rooms ware store, under whose name the}
until mid-afternoon, need warm col- present Taylor -Hardwares Limited,
ors—yellow, yellow-ereens,
tans,' first began business in Carleton

are seen. first, cand they. are seen
| most.- “The:furniture. and. the ‘rug
may ‘pass: muster though: worn—but
‘the qwalls must. ibe _ever-inviting,
—-) fresh:and:unbroken, or the. whole
effect “of ‘the. room Swill, “be. -disap- creams and mixtures such as, grey Place. The business prospered and
pointing. - Tt: owill lack that. con- and pink, and grey and ‘yellow.
_|in the year 1888 the late Mr. Taylor
genial atmosphere that makes. al In roomsused a great . deal at built what has been known for
house’ 9 home—and with an |“indoor night, care. should be taken “to years, and still is known. as the|
season” for. most people of . more choose colors that will look well in Taylor block, ‘where the present
| thanhalfof. each year, good health artificial light as well as during the! ore is located.
All blue, ‘purple
“On March 25th, 1899, two sons,
and ‘contentment demand that Cana- daylight hours.
dian. homes ibe: cheerful, restful and

and mulberry hues

EAA cA ssn

CeaSoar Chips bulk

AylmerSoups - - iw
Lux Toilet Soap 3 cal
a

id

be

oppressive room can tbe made. ‘to daytime.

MUFFETS

appear duller) yfossrs, iC. F, R.; and John D., pur-

oo the:standard of quality. |

ean. be. “ironed. out.’37

Yellow

and

are much softer in effect by

Ib .26

firm name of!

fected by artificial light, but asitaylor Bros. Ltd. In the | latter

they absonb light to a marked de- year the charter was changed again
gree, a room papered in these colors) .nq. today the business is known as

Affect Apparent Size of Room

ee. always open to inspection. dignity, and” one will find: them

oe by visitors. Kelloge’s have the| ho stile,

“No onewill.

feel

Remember, too, that

men expanded to adjoining towns.

‘wallpapers|In the year 1906 they purchased the

“at alter the apparent size of rooms.|hardware business of Mr. P. M.
Light tone values in wallpaper Young in Almonte, and in 1927, the

home” in a room that has unfriend-

" finest materials, expert. ‘work-

ers; and wonderful machinery : ly. walls.”

make the walls go away from one—| property and business of J. S. Moir
‘The wallsare the“background for hence cause the room to look larger.|& Son, in Arnprior.
With these
all ‘the furnishings of a-room.- To
Plus apatented sealedWAX- renew... the furnishings without}:‘Dark tones have the opposite effect three hardwares—Almonte, Arnprior and Carleton Place, the firm
TITEbag that brings the fakes” changing the background is to in- —and the room seems. smaller. is favorably known in a large terMedium color-value. papers mainSa, _oven-fresh to yourtable! on a vite suredisappointment. iOn-the tain the normal size of the room. ritory. In each of these branches
Guaranteed by W. K, Kel- ‘éther’ hand, freshly decorated swalls Stripes or vertical patterns lend there is also a plumbing and tineantbe made ‘to give a new lease of
- loge: “TE:you. do not.consider = beauty and service to furniture, height, and horizontal designs lower smith. business.
“In 1914 they expanded into
the ceiling. Set patterns minimize
them the finest- and freshest | rugs and draperies.
angies another line of enterprise, purchasthe presence of two many
flakes.you ever- ate, te-- . Wallpaper Most Popular Of All and corners.
ing the Ford agency im Carleton

-itvhas taken. years to perfect.

cor

es

the red-and-green. pack-_ ~ First in popularity for wall decor-

ve, age andwe will refund your
mon
of y.” Made by Kelloggsin |
A
-- London,,Ontario.
L

“Niew wallpaper is almost magical ‘Place and in 1915 built-the present

on. A. room can. be

redecorated

with wallpaper’ more artistically, at.

dian women are

and

more

more 1928 a similar stand was purchased

in. Almonte. . With these three
tinsmithing
hardwares, plumbing
and garage businesses, the name
of Taylor is very widely and favorably known.

*eerew yey

gy

Whole Wheat

6c

Breadloaf, 5c-10c

Oranges

GRAPEFRUIT

Water Rolls
10c per doz.

3 for 25c

29c& 39c per doz

White Lake ©

Potatoes, 65c bag

“At. Home” was given to all employees and their friends at. the
By. any other: means.
‘In Perth, the death -oceurred on Carleton Place branch. The store,
- Choosing the Right Colors
Saturday evening of T. B. Caldwell gay with St. Patrick decorations,
Pattern is one essential factor in in his 76th year.
and an enthusiastic crowd of guests| —e
In 1867 his father established the a gala evening was enjoyed. Each
.| selecting wallpaper. Color is. the

. , less, cost. and in shorter. dime than a

‘Clyde Woollen Mills in Lanark and guest was received by Messrs. C. F.
are “warm’’—rooms without. direct when. he died in 1888 the son car- R. Taylor and Mr. John D. Taylor.

other. . Rooms which have sunlight

sunlight are. “cold.” In wallpaper, nied on.
In 1902, a limited Hability comsome colors give the effect of
warmth. . Red, orange and yellow pany was formed, which tock in all
‘| suggest firelight and sunlight. Blue the members of the family and
green and purple are: cool colors, which continued in business, with
‘suggestive of shadows, twilight and Thomas B. Caldwell. aspresident,
until last week, when the. charter
_| early” morning.
:

-Blectrical Contractor

In, north rooms, therefore,

warm:

-} colors ‘such as red, » pink, orange,
yellow,” yellowbrown, red brown,
esAll ElectricalRepairs,“|
_| tan, ecru, cream and “warm” grey
Ranges, Irons,ote. | should predominate in ‘the wallpaper.

was given up, partly
illness.

Approximately 100 guests spent the|-

evening in dancing and card playing. Lowe’s 5-piece orchestra provided music for dancing.
Each
guest was presented with St. Patrick favors, in the form of a paper
hat. In the tea room, the table was
to his centered with early spring flowers

due

Iu June, 1917, the mill at and attractively arranged with St.

In

Lanark was destroyed by fire, and Patrick favors.
All didample jusin 1919 the plant was removed to tice to this part of the . program.
Perth and later: sold.
At the midnight hour a large circle
-He represented. the riding of
:- a
stimates cheerfully vives South “rooms; warm in ‘color tone North Lanark in the interests of the was formed around Mr. and Mrs.
G. F. R. Taylor and Mr. John D.
onany. electrical job, large because.of the sunlight, can ‘be ad- Liberal party, under Sir Wilfrid Taylor
all singing “For They. Are
- or small; phone, call or vantageously papered . in -designs Laurier, foy four years, in the Can- Jolly Good Fellows,’ and “Auld
| that. include blue, blue-green, laven- adian house. of commons. His elec- Lang Syne,” and the National Ancere: -write
Phone 2
82-w 8
der, mulberry, cool browns. mixed tion to parliament took place in them.
Daniel St
.
| with’ green, grey and. purple. These 1904, when he defeated the late Dr.
“Several guests
were
albsent
R. F. Preston, M.P., of Carleton through illness and among these
colors
tone.
downthe
brilliancy
of
TRE
ye
you.shave
athing
to:
rent
or
a sell
, or want to-buy anyarti
cle try the sun, and: give a- “comfortable” Place. On January 22, 1879, Mr. was one of the hostesses, Mrs. John
‘Caldwell, was married in Kingston D. Taylor. |
aeffect at all. Seasons.;
Guests were present
&
OF
4
ads
.
sm
ae ‘The Chronicle all
to Jeannette Faulkner, of that city, from Arnprior, Almonte, Stittsville
Tn.egst
and
west.
rooms
the
time
ue
?
bul

oe

letin.

opm going to
follow that Plan”

BF
2 YEAR. PLAN me

at reasonable prices. Call at our office or

phone 38.

The Arnprior Chronicle

“who survives him, and in 1929, Mr. and Carleton Place, and as all deand Mrs. Caldwell celebrated their parted for their several homes they

has been given the agency for Counter

golden wedding, receiving at that were firmly convinced that as hosts
time the felicitations of hundreds of and hostess, the Taylor’s were hard
friends throughout © the district. to beat.”
Surviving besides his widow are
three sons and three daughters.
Read the advertisements.
They

Check Books for Arnprior and District by
well-known firms, such as
Burt Sales Book Co.
Appleford Sales Book.Co.
McCaskey System Limited
Consolidated Sales Book Co.

§9.55_“PER WEEK |

BS.+EAR. PLAN.

$613
PER WEEK|
2
a
&YEAR. PLAN|

$4.52 PERWEEK

LateMrs. R. Armstrong
There passed to rest in Hamilton

ton Sunday, March 20th, Mrs. Richard Armstrong

of Kingston.

Mrs.j/f

and harmless remedy for headache.

Mir. Geo. Legge, Editor of Granby
Leader-Mail, writes: “Your ZUTOO

_..| Price of Ramsay, and was born in
| Ramsay 70 years ago. ~ ‘Her husShe is
{band died two years ago.

she

| spending the winter months

| Shepassed away.

And other makers of Counter Check

TABLETS deserve to be known
‘widely as a remedy that will step
headache.” A box of these harmless

_. |survived by one son, Dr. Armstrong
(of Hamilton, with whom

The Standard

Remedy for. Headache
ZUTOO TABLETS are an efficient

-., Armstrong, before her marriage,
was Miss Sarah Price, youngest}
~ | daughter of the late James and Mrs.

was

Books.

“Tittle tablets in the office, home or

“when | pocket, are assurance against aches
She is also sur-|. and paine. They. stop them.

When requiring Counter Check Books

| vivedby one:brother, Robert Price,|. _
" whoresidesin.Detroit...
gain

phone 38 and wewill call and show
you samples.

|Free Seeds inPembroke
re ‘the. Pembroke: cchurelies ©“on| |aes
‘March 201th. announcement. was botanicviet

|made’ that: “householders: in. “Pem-|

‘What WeDoFor| F

broke: who: desire: ‘to cultivate-gar© dens. next -season will.ube.given
every‘opportunityto do ‘50. Tnun
‘effortto extend its.‘usefulness; the}...

ank
B
l
a
y
o
R
=

Of Canada— 2

Pembroke horticultural society pro-|
poses. to ‘supply. seed;. and: vacant or

$1.00

Suit-—Re: unused lots owned. by.citizens, non- Press and Clean. your
‘residents of the town, willbe turned pair | all ‘Rips—Replace Buttons—
over. to applicants. for:gardens, Ete.—All‘Clothes HandPressed

“while the ploughingwillbe’doneby
the|‘town: free.ofchange:

Spee?

oS P. DONTIGNY|
-OVERROYAL,BANE|
|

N

We can supply the business houses of Arnprior
and district with the best Counter Check Books

are addressed to you personally.

SAVEFOR31,000 |

ae

Ourprices are the very same as any dealer can quote, and we can get you any

style of book you require.

Be

A (Give us your nextorder and we will bene-

(fit by the little commission that goes with -

|the order.os

= Thesme delicious ees
rta!

-

rsR. ‘DUPUIS

ti

iB

Peanut Butter, bulk tb [3c
Palmolive soap? cakes 15c
Campbell’s Cooked Spaghetti ..........tin 10c
Libby’s Stuffed Olives
——ibottle ........... 10c
EVAPORATED tins 25c.

“On March 17th, of this year, an

The Late T. B. Caldwell

-

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

|oft color, light and shade, wallpap- at quite modest cost, too, which do|conceiveid—in September, 1927, the
er is capable of almost endless in- not fadeout but remain bright and| present garage building wasbuilt in
| terpretations, suitable to any room. beautiful month after. month, Cana- the village of Stittsville, and in
relying on wallpaper to make and
-keep their homesfriendly and attractive expressions of ‘their own
good taste in interior decorating.

@ Mx

f
‘

tuk ib 29 | Bok Ib 39

Ann Page Bread

ation-comes : wallpaper, the most in its powers of rejuvenating “the| fine garage building, known as the
flexibleof all wall coverings. - (Be-- four walls of home”—and now that|Taylor Garage Co
“Two other branch garages were
cause it embodies the myriad effects ‘Canadian. wallpapers are obtainable

Wallpaper lies absolutely flat, and
holds fast. ‘It is sanitary, because
it does not. hold dust . or. provide
breeding places for bacteria. It is
mexpensive—and it is quickly put

Bs

Pu

package .10

‘Encore Mayonnaise, 8/2
z. btl. ...........2l¢
Aylmer Lombard Plums
tin............... 0c
Old Dutch Cleanser ..10c
Mazola Oil, I’s ....tin35c
CARNATION MILK TALL

requires twice as much illumination taylor Hardwares Ltd.

“Prosperous and enterprising ‘in
Treat. the:walls fairly,and they as does one done in yellow, for e| xFlakes.“are |will ‘beam their. gratitude. ‘Tenore ample.
. their undertaking these two young

Kelloge’s| Corn
‘madeiin modern, sanitary plants. them or take liberties with their

j-

Fight o’Clock Coffee Special Blended TEA Japan Green TEA

orange|panded andthe charters changed

night.) nq from 1903 until 1931 the busi-

Reds and greens arenot much af-|nesc’yan under the

:

oe

Aylmer Orange Marmalade 40-07 jar
i .2/7

|redolent. of outdoor beauty.
and .greyer under night light—| chased the business’ from their
“Correctly .. decorated walls: ‘can therefore, select brighter shades|father and at that time the firm
bring sunshine into. thehome inthe in these colors than for rooms name was khown as Taylor Bros, &
: dullest: weather . Thedingy and. to be used principally during —thel co. As time went on the firm ex_| radiate good. cheer—and the Low,
: crampedapartment. given. an air of
You «are always: sure of height» and spaciousness. Archi: Kellogg’s” Corn: Flakes. For. tectural. laws canbe corrected by
.. 25years Kelloge’s have. been proper: decoration. Unlovely angles

gs

SPRINGSALE

Foundation Laid for the

“Empty.wall,spaces”“have
>
“never of daLy in: which“they are ised most

level makesthe: walls the most ob-

oA AAl

ONS,

(Aaa

THR: ARNPRIORCHRONICLE
willSinein
inPembroke | "The Late Frank L. Jahn

Lectu:res

Quoting Hon. EL AL‘Dunlop, The| - After an illness. of almost- Six
Pembroke ‘Standard ‘Observer said months there passed awayon Sunon Tuesday:“It is planned to open day, March 20th, 1932, at the home

oe - Continuingiin
1 the Hallat 139 John Street :

_ Every Sunday and Wednesday at8pm
_ SUBJECTS TO BE CONSIDERED DURING APRIL
. &The Devil's. Vacation 1000 Years of Peace”
“Under Law or Under Grace?2?

“TheLaw Nailed to The Cross’:

:

Thursday, MarchSist,1932

ts

the Pembroke Lumber Co. mill of his son, Alex., ofEganville,
about the middle of June and oper- Frank I Jahn, at the age of 74
ate for four months. J. R. Booth years. . Mr, Jahn wasstricken with
Lid., for whom the mill does custom the disease, gangrene and. since

sawing, have sufficient logs in the early last October had ‘been confined
river to ensure a sawing séason of to the house. —
four months if there is enough ‘The deceased was born. in GerIn 1872, when still.
movement of lumbey from the. yards many in 1857.
a-young boy he came to Americs
- to. provide, piling ground.7

op “TheHeaven's+ Marked Man 666"

with his parents. The family sst-

tled in Chicago for one and one-half
years, they then moved to Renfrew
county, Sebastopol township. There
- Concerning an interview - with they settled on a farm and for over
‘Hon. HE. A. Dunlop, a few days ago,:
fifty years Mr. Jahn took an active|
The Pembroke Standard Observer part in the welfare of the commun:|
sayst

“ToPave Road in 1932

- Latest St yles aFR
Ee

ity.

f ire

- *Concrete surfacing of the King’s
In 1889 he was united in marHighway between Haley’s Statics|.,rlage with Bertha Neibieser who |
yand Cobden will be complet ed this predeceased him 14. years ‘ago.
year,: Mr. Dunlop said, and he siatThis union was blessed by the birth
ed that no dec ision

i
:

has yet

been or four sons and six daughters.
In 1929 the deceased left Sebastoways with respect te rerouting the pol, with his son, John, for McNab
highway- between Renfrew and Avrn- township where he resided until his

peroete ee ern

veached by the departinent of high-

“athena

prior.
illness last fall.
.
“It has been proposedito change
He is survived by his four sons,

the route and have the highway run namely, Herman of Foymont; Joh
Sand Point. of MeNab;. William and Alex. of
This would shorten the road by two Eganville; his six daughters, name-

‘| through Braeside and

oe “The ‘Seal of God And The Mark of T 2. Beasst”
"Jesus Christ A Sakbath Keeper’
“

miles and eliminate

“Who Changed the Sabbath?”

three

railway ly, Mrs. Rebert Swant of Arnprior;

crossings, he pointed out, but stated Mrs. Thomas Jackson and. Mrs.
a “The Three Messages of Rev. ‘14:?
that nothing definite has yet been Ernie Pieche of Westboro; Mrs. Rodecided.”
bert Plaunt of Earlton; Mrs, EugNO ONE SHOULD MISS iEARING
ene
«Ash,
Gouldsboro, .Maine,
: _ EVANGELIST SEARS
:
Wigin Street Church Had -|U.8.A.; and Miss Anna of Ottawa:
i
one sister, Mrs. G. Woermke,
ov
_“ON THESE ALL-ABSORBING. SUBIECTS
Very Successful Supper also
Arnprior, and 21 grandchildren.
- Come, © “Prove “All Things, Hold Fast That Which Is Good”
Tweeds, Polo Cloth, etc., lined throughout, neatlytailored, plain
The funeral took place on ~“WedOn Tuesday evening the congreor fur trimmed. Many with scarf or self material in navy and
nesday morning, March 28rd, at
gation of the Elgin street Baptist
8.30
from
the
home
of
Alex.
Jahn,
black
and all the new spring shades.
Sizes for Misses and
|ehurch held their Faster supper,
F
Apt
ae
Eganville, to the German Baptis?
which proved to ba highly suceessWomen.
.
|
t
-Special Haster Services
church and cemetery in- Sebastopol.
EaasterVisitors
ful in every way.
Many were the
The Easter services. at the El;ein tere
kind remarks as tothe quality o- Rey. Litke, paster of the. Baptist
street Bantist church were well atAsnong former Arrpnigriies who the meal, and the arrangements for churches in Sebaptopol and LynHe ,
=. tended on Sunday last. The choir, owere ab their homes here for the tthe comfort of all.. The ladies of dock officiated at the services.
:
—
worry
&
was assisted, at the house, be Rev.
“under. the leadership. of Miss J. holidayswere:
the ladies’ aid undertock to attend
Shemield, did unusually well in their '. Jack Yule, Roronts
o all matters relative to the feed- Voss, pastor ef the Lutheran chure!
Eganville, who visited the deceased
special Easter| : Lloyd “Wilson, ‘Toronto
oe rendering of the
ing of the people, and are to bs
several
times. during his sickness.
» pieces. ~ The pastor, Rev. T. J. H. -Leo Carthy, Hamilton
gongratulated for their efficient
The pallbearers were
Messrs.
eI VY WwESLS A t
In Spring Colsring
‘Rich, gave appropriate messages.|. James Graham, Ottawa.
work. The splendid way in which
Herman
Jahn,
John
Jahn,
Alex.
Tn the morning he spoke on eThe Ernest Fulfor-d, Ottawa
every member and friend of the
1n.4
.
:
re
Atty
44
$
rer
que awti-<
Jahn and William Jahn; Robert
Blood of Jesus in relation to the. Wm. Davidson, Ottawa
church co-operated was convincing
Resurrection” and at night, the improof of the spirit that prevails in Swant and August Drefke.
Shirley Mulloy, Ottawa .
Floral trijuies were received
- portant place.of the resurrection in Dawson Fulford, Ottawa
the congregation.
The ticket arfrom the following friends and relathe Christian yeligion was shewn by
Keith Bethune, Montreal
rangements were in the hands of
contrast, as he preached on, “UW
Mr,. Edwin Beilhartz who, with a tives: wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. |
Mrs, A, Annable, Ottawa Jahn, Eganville; sprays, Mr. and
“Christ be not Risen.” Owing to
wholehearted band of workers, did
Clarence Lyon, Brockville AO.
' have jackets for added smartMrs. Rebert Swant, Mr. and Mrs.
the state of the roads making it
an
excellent
bit
of
business.
Mr.
Robert Houston, Potsdam
.,
hf
¢
ness. in Browns,
Blacks,
Biues,
H.
L.
Woermke,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
&.
Dan Parsons was in his usual place
‘impossible for some candidates to * Miss MaeGriffin, Ottawa
,)
f
:
°
“4s
Woermke,
Mr
and
Mrs.
L.
Scheel,
$2.99
tO
$4.90
Green,
Spanish
Tile.
Sizes
14
come in’ fromthe. country, the
receiving the money and tickets and
Miss Ella Bryan, Berwick |
to 20, 86 to 44,
Faster baptismal “services were not | Miss Loleta Daze, Ottawa
by his work there proved how =mi- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nieman, Mrs. J.
Woermke, Miss Olga dahn, all of
held, but. it is hoped in the near.
nently fitted he is for such service.
William Bloedow, Killaloe
:
PE
GE £,
CIG OE:
- futuretto hold abaptismal service.
_|Phe young people of the church Arnprior; Mr. and Mrs. John Jahn
Ronald S. Macnab, Ottawa
and family, McNab; Miss Anne
gave their services and were on
Grierson Styles, Woodroffe
gann, Ottawa.
hand ready for whatever was asked
Miss Eileen. Hayes, Ottawa
cm fa
so
na
=
—
Lenten.Services
Seas VES
T i weet
ESEO@RR ee
Miss Erie Grout, Belleville .
of them.
~Pe
At 8 pm. the evening program ge
(Murray Mulvihill, Pembroke
j
g
Last week the . coneregation ot|
Smaxt Scarvesin a wide and
Made of excellent quality Crepe
Miss Beryl Sheffield, Ottawa
commenced: with the singing of “To
Grace-St. Andrew’s. United church
Miss Jean’ Campbell, Guelph |
the Work.
The scripture lessen
“concluded a successful series. of |- Wilfrid Cunningham, Lachute
i
| was read by Capt. Cooper of the fei
can
Lenten services. On Monday. even- J. Howard Melanson, Ottawa
Salvation Army and Rev. J. M.
ing a devotional service was conDEFEATED WOODLAWN
Miss Doreas. Murphy, Ottawa.
MacDonald B.A., B,D; of:Grace-St.
and figured patterns.
to 44.
‘ducted by the minister of the
S.S. No. 9 hockey stars won a
Andrew’s engaged in prayer. The
‘Miss Ella T. Murphy, Cttawa
‘ghurch, Rev. J. M. MacDonald, B.A.,
Miss Ado Mulvihill, Pendleton
choir, under the leadership. of Miss final game, by 7 to 0, over WoodSpecially Priced From
Si.45 to $4.50
‘B.D., and another Wednesday evenMiss Marjorie Tripp, Toronto
J. Sheffield, sang two numbers lawn Walxaways on Frida:y, March
ing -by Rev. Thos. McAfee of St. . Frank Cunningham, Belleville
The line up was:
“What Hast Thou Given for Me?” 25th.
Andrew’s Presbyterian. church. On . Miss Grace Johnston, Toronto
“Woodlawn—goal, E. Wilson; cenand ‘Glad Easter Day’. The pastor
THER NEWSILE
‘Friday evening thechoir, assisted
Miss Margaret McNab, Picton
in. fittmg terms introduced the tre, S. Anderson; def., C. Anderson
by choristers from Emmanue] AngMiss Elvira Wollf, Ireland, Ont.
speaker of the evening, the Rev. and. R. Davis; wings, M. Gordon and
lican church and the Evangelical
Miss Margaret Grout, Napanee
Thos. McAfee of St. Andrew’s Pres- R. Anderson; subs., S. Tripp, E.
church rendered settings from the| - Miss Blanche Bethune, Montreal . byterian church. On. behalf of the Anderson, H.
Wilson
and w.
Full Fashioned “Chitte, Hose in
sacred cantatas, “Olivet to. Calvary”
“Miss Callista Gormley, Montreal
congregation of the Elgin strest Strong.
the
new open work mesh design
and “The ‘Darkest Hour.” That
Miss Olive Burnette,Pembroke
church the pastor welcomed to their}. SiS. No. 9—goal, H. Craig; defor wear with your new spring
| evening was in-charge of Mrs. 4H. _ (Miss Dorothy Campbell, Ottawa midst Rev. and Mrs. McAfee and fence, W., Craig and M. Styles;
_E. Mason, leader of the choir, and
Miss Doris McFarlane, Beachburg expressed the hope that
theirs wings, H. Bidgood and C. Bradley;
the.-choristers. were assisted. by.
Gloves in the popular pull on
Pepper, Ahoy, Negrita. 814 to
Miss' Helen McFarlane, Beach- would be a very. fruitful tainistry centre, E. Bradley.
Miss Force, contralto, of Brocikcvills, burg
H. Bidgood, E, Bradley and C.
and then called upon Rev. T.
style in all good spring shades.
10.
7
and Mr, Brown, baritone of Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Parsons, Afee to speak on the subject “‘Mfem- Bradley scored the winning for the
Sizes 6 to 8.
|
°
Montreal .
ories ofthe Great War”. In a vivid winners. ©. Graham was referee
Miss Elizabeth Yule, Ste. Anne way the audience wastaken from and handled the game to the satis
The first of April is the date fixed de Bellevue
Canada inan imaginary journey faction of all.
for the removal of © snow~ fences.
Misses Frances and Anne War- across the great Atlantic over to
KINBURNINSTITUTE
This. spring they may have to dig nock, Ottawa.
England and across to France and
The
vegular monthly meeting of
. them out in some2 “places.
Miss Ruth Morgan, Albert Col- up into the front line. trenches.
lege, Belleville
Many were the touching and thrill- the Kinburn women’s institute was
Mr. and . Mrs. Lorne. Fulford and ing. experiences that were - related held at the home of Mrs. R. Y.
family, Westboro
by the speaker interspersing the Buckham on Thursday, March 24th,
Smartly Tailored Skirts in fancy
Pantees have fitted yoke, lace
same with bright touches of humor with an attendance of fifteen ladies.
‘Machine work., Welding. Duco.
which is native to the Irishman and The meeting was opened by the
iweeds, wool crepes showing
trimmed,
assiere ha
\
Body. and. Fender Work
The Late James editeheall at all times enjoyable to listen to. President, Mrs. Arthur Tripp; by
Anything in Wood. or Metal
higher waists pleated founce,
of shirring
ir
The service closed, after the pas- singing the opening ode and reOn Monday, Marck 28th, Mr.
MURPHY'S- REPAIR SHOP.
3
inverted pleats, ete. Size 14 to
Hlesh only,
tor,
Rey. T. J. H. Rich, had veleed peating the Lord’s prayer in uniscn.
rezsived
Phone 299 Johu Mitchell of (McNab
a ‘10| MoGonigal street
20.
Sizes.
Owing
to
the
absence
cf
Mrs.
H.C.
word of the death in a hospital &4 thanks to Rev. Mr. Me.Afee for his Armstrong, the secretary, the min@D OF
BD,
illuminating
and
interesting
talk.
:
a! 2690
i
Ek €
Pernice, B.C., that morning of ‘his
utes
of
last
meeting
were
read
by
with the singine of “Blest. be the
Fi
ea | twin brother, My. dames. Mitchell
, Mrs
5. Blanchard.
Deceased, who was in iis BYUTH ‘year, ‘Tie That Binds.”
Hg
=
ne
:
ye
was bofn at Kelso. Scotle
Mrs, C. H. Armstrong gave an
interestine and instructive demon1883. he came to Canasfa: setting in
stretion on making a hooked wool
this vicinity and living here ~
| his removal to Fernie, _ thirty-four - Oats, bushel...wun28t¢ to B2e
A paper composed by Ars.
An extra special group of new arrivals in our atvs Dept.
rug,
Years ayo.
There he was employed! Wheat, bushel. ooo.538e - Ira Cavanagh on “Tuberculosis”
smartly fishedwith unusual ribbon or flower mmss. Addl
"
FUNERAL |
was read by Mrs. Tripp and was
in a general store
: Barley; bushel cineca:50¢
the
ne
rc
much appreciated.
Myrs.. A. G.
DIRECTOR
Deceased was married in the was ~ Buckwheat, bushel 2.Ae
Smith was the winner of a cookie
several years ago, but his wife prs:
Soup Peas, bushel...$1.50
ot John Street, Ampriot.
contest.
The next meeting will
deceased him and, the sole survivor
Potatoes, bag owb0e to 55e
at the home of Mrs. Blarchar?
his brother in Glasgow.
A Superior Serviceql is The
body is being = brought east Eggs, GOZON eelic to 15e ‘tbe
on April 28th. Thera will be an
Butter, Mie ceccecscsnsnnenee.22¢ to 24¢
exchange of seeds, sips and bulbs.
and the ‘Poneral will be on. Sunday,
Beans, Dushel ic.cccccedceneuns
~§1.00.
Phonics.
a
April 8rd, at 1.80. p.m.,; from the}
KINBURN BRIEFS|
Office
home of deceased’s brother, 8th line
Holiday
visitors
noticed were
House | 80:
At
Toronto.
Convention|
pf McNab.. interment will be in the
Mrs. Grant, Miss Verna Grant, Miss
Goshen
cemetery.
=S==05
Deputy Reeve James G. M. Jack Lilabell Bidgood, Miss Dorothy Kiland Mr. John Moran are this week gore, Miss Muriel Tripp, Miss Verda
+
.
“
|
ae
j
Le
{in Toronto attending the annual Laughlin, Miss Mary. _Buckham,
sessions of the Ontario trustees’ and Miss Mary Neil, Miss Martha Han‘|ratepayers’ association; the.former na, Miss P.Featherston, Miss Isabel
is the representative of the Renfrew Sparrow, Mr. Melville Findlay, Miss
county council and the latter is a Helen Smyth, all of Ottawa; Mrs.
delegate from the Hampton. separ- Barnes, Arnprior; Mr. Russel Cal_SHIP TOA RELIABLE
(Miss Helen and Mr. Morley diyto ~ spend the holiday with |
AteSchoolboard.{ fheteegerps ity aye f By lan, Montreal; Mr. Wilson, Bells. of:..Kingdon: Mines, Miss Wilma
=<
Corners; Miss Edith “Hinds,’ “Carp; . Caldwell of Pine Grove.
Smyth entertainted their friends to friends at Athens.
"CREAMERYTHAT HAS
| Mrs, Victor MoCord and children,
a delightfully
arranged bridge
Log
St Andrew's YPS. Ottawa,
The young people of St. Mark’s, panty on Saturday evening last.
oo
Mrs. Hugh Armstrong and childPakenham, will present their play
.}ren
are holidaying this week with
The. regular "meeting of Bt. An- The following teachers ate holi- “Cabbages or Dollars,” in the hall
Mr. Robert A. Vance left on Mon-j friends at Kars.
drew’s Presbyterian young people’s daying- at their parental. homes
We furnish‘eans—Pay all express charges—Make “
| returns at Antrim, Wednesday evening, day for Toronto where he. willbe a
| society ‘was held. last. ‘Thursday here: Miss Jessie Armstrong of April 6th, in aid of St. John’s: WsA. delegate at the school convention|
Mr. John Gaffney is spending his
“Prompty—and pay highestprices
evening.
After the business par: ‘Brantford, Miss Violet Ross of For- Admission, 25¢c and Lc.
a
, .
three weeks’ vacation at his home
-|ppoft the meeting the devotional’-eom- rester’s Falls, Miss Marion Senior
Little Miss Irena. Laughlin is] at Brockville.
|| mittee, took charge of the program, of Petawawa,,Miss Lillian Tripp of
Mr. James Pregsland left on spending this week. with her grand|the chief feature of which was a Bell’s Comets, Miss Mabel Arm- Thursday to spend some time with mother, Mrs. McClure at Galetta.
“Miss Joyce Jeffrey of Ottawa is
ie14 YORK St, OTTAWA
| paper on “TheLife and Work. of St. strong of “Hazeldean, Miss. Anna his parents in England. His many
visiting with her aunt, Mrs. R. A.

ea

UALITY COATS

|

at Popular Prices

,

|—6«9.85 to

:

New Crochet and Knitted

SUVCatlers

Sn Gavine

Something entirely newthis sea-

Attractive

son, so different with their littl
puff sleeves tightly knitted
waistbands shown in charming

|

Sizes 82to

Gay Cofered

flares and pleats, tucks. Some

|

$5.95 to $19.9!

aANGreG

hinati ne sree COl01 Knot
| ndPlait T. CO tines dot
and
Plain Loop in stripes, dots

:

Women’s Chamo Suede Fabric

shades

in

$1.65 Pair
a
“OR

7

2 OC

Brassiere andi Pantee Sets.

3

Let Murphy ‘Repair ‘It

Latest

ose)

:

“TODAY'S MARKETS:
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“CREAM.SHIPP ERS
STOOD THE TEST of TIME

_ MOYNEUR CO-OPERATIVE CREAMERY

(

y |Peter,: *y. Miley MarionYoung. |Neil of Dunropin,
wish him apleasant trip. . Mr. and Mrs, L. Earl, left on Sun-. Vance,
Miss.
a RubyColton friends
:
Sep es

Boos

.

wo

.

Briget

———

costume.

Per Pair 98c

SEAKCS

sDSaWSes

or Celenese in square or round
necks, neatly tailored styles in
Flesh, Eggshell, White. Size 32

$1.00 to $2.95

|

smartly

|

|

SLRALE

Dresses

styled in Cantons, Biat Crepes
and Celenese Crepe. Novel necklines and sleeve ae‘catinents,

poppet rc

color combinations.

Cte

‘oe

elamin,

.

Stylish Coats developed in Crepe Cloth, diagonal weaves,

a on 3

i

:
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WHERE“QUALI TY.‘COUNTS

3

Mrs, Albert Snowden has gone to|

.

Badminton rackets

North Bay to reside:

and

id
:
onderful
Collection
fo
0

shuttle- j

cocks at Weldon’s drug store. .

Miss Elvie Wilson of Westmeath

Miss Margaret Bond spent the

me taae
Ao-TELEPHON E2h

is visitingfriends in town,

{holidays ather home inCarleton]

oe
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spent the week-end in town.
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(Miss Molly Clarke is spending ders “left with T. P. O’Toole, drug-|s
part of this weekwith Mrs. Am- gist, will receive careful attention. %
Satisfaction guaranteed.
7-9e %
brose V. Prince in Wilno.
OO
5,%
Mrs. Howard Mosley, Miss MarCARD OF THANKS
:

wood are visiting friends in Brae-

&. 4 &€

4

Hrtro
<r

Newest material,

polo cloth diagonals and crepey wools, fur trim-

My.|| John Nieuman, on Faster Monday. x

|

in fashion.

mings of vicuna fox, lapin and mole.

Misses Irene Rich and Grace Rich! %

3 SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE. Sliced.
Tin Ile
WESTONSCasino Asssorted BISCUITS erase ee tb 15¢ Yl sorie and Mr. §.. Mosley of WebbHANDY AMMONIA ....................‘Package Te}
Mrs. Alfred Meyers of New York
is
WAX BEANS Standard Qualiy No 2 Tin 10c § a guest at the home of her partec

8

ma:

aZse Ie : the wesk-end at the home

geena

Bene’

IN ALL THE NEW STYLES

Strictly tailored and smartly fur trimmed coats
in snug waisted, broad shouldered styles—

ecpinad won| Thite
AB Lake
0hbecause
Chae tts
woos n/t Pric
Ute 46ces
of the serious %

aden 5 eto

|eand Mrs, Peter Clouthier.

os

6

a }

MissMildred Scheels of Ottawa :

% Pell, on Thursday, March 24th, a ondMrs.T. Schacle. parents, Mit %

®

.

o# 8 0.8 ee eee eee s

og

Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

. “Two 1), ib. Boxes %e S| John street.
6.8

;

week-end with friends in Montreal, days in Boston.

.

Menges

co

: BULK SOAP CHIPS..........
c

es

Co
MATCHES.
cece eeeececess 3Boxes
t

i

&| Miss Jessie _Mackey spent the family spent the week-end and holi- :

Crete tees sce reese eee AU

eae PURITY TABLE SALT
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Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Davieau and
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oole’s advt. at the bottom of this
Wood. wanted in exchange for|column.
.
shoes or groceries. G. H. Devine. |
|
.
:
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eg

7

Miss Olive Burnette of Pembroke}

The undersigned wishes to thank &
all her friends and neighbors who |*%
showed kindness and sympathy Im],
so many ways during the illness :

i

Sizes

.

Be 'e

Col “Ge

“=
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tockin

VL}

« DB.

S aan

Po

On Uo TAb Ee

Knit from genuine dull twist silk from top to
toe (not chemically treated) with dainty picot

edging and stripe at top of garter hem. Fashionably practicable at

$1.00 Pair

and after the death of the late Mr.

Alfred G. McLean.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McGonMRS. A. G. McLEAN &
‘igal,
IN MEMORIAM
Miss Annie Steele spent the holidays az the home in Braeside of her Tayler—In loving memory of Mr.
Thomas Taylor who passed away
sister, Mrs. John H. Findlay, and
April 2nd, 1929.
K Mr. Findlay.
Tonight the stars are gleaming
Mr. Gilbert Armstrong spent the On a lonely silent. grave,
Where sleeps in silent slumber
?| holidays at the home in Shawville One we loved but could not save
,iof his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Well- Peaceful be thy rest dear father,
*Tis sweet to breathe thy name,
n
ington Armstrong,

Colors

;

SEE OUR NEW DRESSES— JUST IN

In life we loved you dearly,

Miss Della Lavery of Listowel In death we do the same.
Fondly remembered by.
spent the Easter holiday at the
p
WIFE and FAMILY
home of Myr. and Mrs. R. W. Vincent, Harriet street.

PEAS ‘

House to let; brick residence, 52
For Sale
$i Ottawa street; all modern convenChoice dairy cows, in and commg
iences; garage; possession given in. Apply te
April 15h.
G. H. Devine.
,
LEVI DUGO,
RR. 1, Arnprior
15-1¢

$ 5 Tomatoes+
Large Tin :

meg Clark’sBeans2
aeNo. 8 tin 1

35¢

Salted Pear wuts ...8 oz. package 10c %

oeTasty BreadeeaOz. loaf Se

Pears, in Light Syrup...tin 1be
43

og“Fresh: Fruits and Vegetables

He
ies......doz. 23e, 3le_ Lemons _ ee... doz, 25¢

Grapefruit eee3 for 2ie Stark Apples .....5 Ib. 23¢
‘Spanish Onions... .2Ib 17¢ Red Onions .......4 Ib 25¢
NewCarrots 2bunches one: iceberg Lettuce 2 oe I5e

Spratt Auto Supplies R. J. Appleton
yC LITTLE. NEW AND USED AUTO PARTS | EXPERT |
- Funeral Director. . and.
ELECTRICIAN
Embalmer
(Ottawa’s Largest Automobile
:
Wreckers)

Orders shipped same day as received i

- Casling 548
2 Chamberlain Ave, Otttawa

Wiring

Phone 400

and Repairs

of

Any Kind
Prompt and Courteous
Service
AU Work Guaranteed

Notice to Deg Owners:

There will be no further warning.

JOHN S. RODGERS, ~
Chief of Police

i

-4
Dy

Eee

‘ this.neglect frequentlyhas disastrous con- |

NOTICE

‘Comfortable brick residence with
all modern conveniences on Hugh

Geo.

Elliott,

House Wanted

Party now living in Shawyville
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cassidy and wishes to purchase a house in Arnstate
Mr.-Vincent Heney,
Ottawa, and prior, not too expensive.
Mrs. Wm. O’Brien of. Carleton Plaze particulars as to location, etc., by
letter, to Box 4038, Arnprior. 15-ip
spent the Easter holiday with Mr.
and Mrs. P. J..Heney.
For Sale.
Named by the board of education
as delegate to the Ontario trustees’
and ratepayers’ association. convontion. in Toronto, Dr. W. H. Steele
was prevented by illness from going
to the convention.

2 choice registered roan Shorthorn bulls, fit for service; sire,

Browndale Crusader; off good milk-

ing dams; also 7 choice one-year-old
heifers, extra good; priced to sell.
H. E. MILLER,
Arnprior, R. R. 1.
15-3¢

Baby Chicks for Sale

Some of the beautiful flowers on

_Wec
can: putyour mind.atease2 by ;

Thaurs-

day evenings of next week. It will
not be shown, however at the We dei
nesday matinees, a different picture
;
having been secured for that afternoon.
The ski club daneve. on Monday
evening drew. an attendance somsthan

usual,

various

AH
2s Ee
a
Rais” ££,
Elen

wy wy Cas Ce eM

“
e

Be
Se
eu
La
ad be} fice pres

detesd AS Shu

Same

Sap Buckets $28.00 per bundyhed

Solder, Soldering Irons, Acid, Braces, B its, |
Syrup Cans, Pails
Muresco, all colors
65¢
Alabastine, all colors 0 30¢ jand 65e
Galv. Garbage Cains |
85

J. H. McKERRACHER & SON
Paints and Hardware

Phone 416

Spring Cleaning

Without Adequate Plumbing

Is Not Really Possible
For every lack in efficient plumbing, the house-

wite or her maid must pay in labor.

Plenty of

hot water from an automatic heater, a modern

sink, with the swing spout mixing faueet and:
spray, or the dish-washing sink. These will
help speed up the spring cleaning and take a lot

of the drudgery out of it. Drop in and see how
many efficient aids we can offer you.

PLUMBER AN.D ‘STEAMFITTER

tha

| Ste Andrew’8 Presbyterian church 15e Sunset Dyes o...nnonene for 25¢
‘Candy Salesman
The 25e¢ Listerine Tooth PastepresseeoeereBBE
for a game of basket ball.
25c Colgates Tooth Paste... 2 for 25¢
score
ended
in
30-2
for
the
boys’
Next Monday we are placing on}
club.
The
men
scoring
goals.
for
the market Canada’s most. wonderfy tul candy premium deal direct. to trail rangers were Sydney HandTohandle’this deal
Abedbar ‘goods,
‘|||}we areemploying menineverycity and Charlie Appleton 7. The boys’

club team comprised Charlie Ap-|
pleton— ‘and. Kenneth. Cochrane,
wings, Garnet’ Lyon,centre; Billie

O’Toole’s|
prus Store

BrooksandReginald Andrews,-deny You Save

fence,and
1 Barley‘Oraig,sub,

Bersonal si:

tty Robertser

OFA Chap, 1 i CES weetceetecemeenenes7ée

Picadilly, Yq Eb Jaynes $1.25
reasons being advanced for caus2 or
i5¢e Oid Chum, 1-13 1b...2 for 25¢
causes thereof. Orchestra was ex25¢e Old Chum, Ye Ubon 192
cellent, as were
decorations.
Rebt. Burns Cigars, 25 in box $2.10
Patronesses were Mrs. . B. Farm-j;
| Robert Burns (Cigars, (6 In ple, 40¢
er, Mrs. T. K, Haller az“Mes J. R.!
Rebt. Burns Cigars, 50 in box $4.05
deffery.
Tucketts preferred, 5 in pkg.
39e
On receipt of word of the death Tucketts Marguerite, 5 in pkg. 39¢
in Fernie, B.C., a few days ago, Mr. Arabella Cigarsessen7 for 25c

|storesfeaturing’ nationallyadvertis-. ford: for boys’ club Garnet Lyon 8,

Emiries now being received for the new course of

TOBACCOS and CIGARS.

Be Seidhtz Powders wnscsssenenscen19¢

4

another

instruction, commencing April, 1982, in

lest way to conclude funeral ar“dn The Township of Fitzroy)
AD Castor nacscssssssusssssessmssssnsensesnneneD
Upon this lot, viz: the east. half ‘rangements was via long distance
25¢ Camphorated OFF inne19¢
of-Lot 23 -in the 2nd Concession of telephoning.
Less than . fifteen|'
the:Township of Fitzroy, and known minutes was required to get the call. Qe A.B.S.8:C. Pils woasssncsessssneemnsinses15e
Yas the: “Samuel. Conn farm”, is erBL.25 En0'S Salts jecmeccssemsuenenmrrmesn98¢e
ected a. good brick dwelling. This is through; everything was as be an- TDe Sal Hepatic cacnesncsccrccesscssemeenmecnn59¢
said to be one of the best farms in ticipated, voices clear and disiinect,{60 Chases O1ntiment a.mA9e
the Township of . Fitzroy... Reason- and speedy results obtained.
$1.00 Syr. Hypophosphites .........79¢
ii able: terms: can be: obtained. For!
particulars apply to:
On Wednesday afternoon at! 2 Be Throat Lozenzes ou.neecnncnn19¢
2-4¢.
|
8: ‘J. MAY,
o'clock the. trail rangers and the $L.00 Dextri-Malt@se .....cmnennmnnd9C
rs :
sepe
»Forester’B:Eallsy Ont.|
15e Diamond Dyés .000202 for! 25e¢

~{pfandtown in. Canada.Inapplying
AP give us.details. of ‘your “past em| ployment. _ Persons: accepted.-yaust
(start.at. once. «Consolidated. Agencies”Registered, =D.ominion« ‘Square
:
Jb-Le
ae Bollding,Moutreal.

Get

size for oie vent

Pakenham, Ont.

boys’, club met. in the basement of

_

ie Sale in 4Pt., % Pts and Pts.

buy a can at regular price.

MRS. CHAS. GILILAIN,

ko automobilists who are not properly pro- |

dae theprincipal kinds of automobile —

A Hour Enamel and Varnish Stein

Bred-to-lay, blood-tested, famous
the altar of Emmanuel church on Clarks Maberly strain of Barred
aster Sunday were donaited by Plymouth Rocks.
Male birds ara
Mrs. McArthur of Buffalo, New from individually registered 255
quality,
dams.
Guarantee
York, in memory of her mother and ess
livability, production; sacrifice price.
father, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Shaw. Apply to

John Mitchell of Glasgow Station
Ze Bayer’s ASDoss19¢
decided that the quickest and simp-

FarmFor Sale

jences.This imaginary red lightis a warn-

ANDREW SPROUILE

Corner Daniel and McGonigal Sts./

191 Elgin street.

what smaller

Take notice that I intend to prosecuta all owners of dogs permitting said canines to run at large,
contraryto law, after April ist.
_ After that date all dogs must be
tied updy on a leash.

dlight” whichmanydrivers. fail to heed ~

15-2¢

When you want Lockhart, the
Painter and Paperhanger, make no
Miss L. Siegrist, R.N., of Sarnia mistake in getting Art. Lockhart,
na
and Miss Pearl Siegrist of Uxbridga phone 258, Arnprior, or 187 Almonte. 1p
are guests of their sister, Mrs. 7.
Hi. Robertson, and Mr. Robertson,
House fer Sale
Harriet street.

theatre on Wednesday and

100 acres of hardwood bush, lot
19, in. the 8th concession, also a
. farm of i100 acres lot, £3,.in. the 9th
| concession, both
hein the township of
Pakenham. For further particulars
applyto.
13-3p
BOX 46, Pakenham

it.at abusy corner. Yet there is an unseen |

Mrs. A. Wood of Ottawa, Miss S.

A looked-for picture “Franien- 15-le
stein” will be shewn at the O’Brien

FOR SALE

Isouldnee
intentionally. ‘drive by a red |

Monday

Patterson of Oxford Mills and Miss
T. E. Dickinson of Kemptville were
holiday guests atthe home of Mr.
Harry Zweifel,

at the home of Mrs.

vare. addressed to you personally.

Residence 237 John St.

on

Mrs. W. Cuthbertson, North Bay,

“Fhey.

Special—New guaranteed “Model A
Ford. Radiators $13.50 .

ameeting held

street north, for sale. Apply to
and Mrs. W. B. Tough and daughT. H. GROUT,
ter Harriet, of Sudbury, are visiting 15Arnprior, Ont.
Se

iC : % :Crown Syrup won oes5 Ib. ‘tin

At

night in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
For Sale
church arrangements were made for
Roofing—slightly soiled by smoke
the forming of a badminton club.
and water.
Guaranteed good as
new,
For sale at half price,

SEESHSSSOSSESS: CS

$ DSL. RedPack ae Ib. 35e

‘Classic Cleanser 2000.tin $e
: Coffee, Tasty Blend...tb. 29¢ §

_Maetiioes Day 126,
ONight, B28: and 97

ainting—Paperhanging

HieAROLD PRESLEY,
Painter,
&ia guest at the heme of her parents, Paperr Hanger.
Estimates Free.
a) Mr. and Mrs. J.. McGuire.
3 Rurwash St., Arnprior.Ip

No. 2 Tin,be-

- Office at.a2ohn.St.

a,

AMvs. Jos. Smith of New York is

‘Sieve No,A

‘Read the advertisements.

Ra

with Safety at ‘the Rexall a
nF, Store a

Applicants sending enquiries lameciately, accompanied by the attfached cotipon will receive the bene-

Ht of our

Specially Reduced Rates
if

i oe —

$100 in place of the regular $150

This is an excellent opportunity for the student
wishing to specialize in Hairdressing and Beauty
Culture to acquire a highly remunerative training
at a very low cost.

Guaranteed complete instruction in all branches of
the profession—a full set of requisite instruments
included free of charge.
MAIL YOUR COUPON TO-DAY!
Robertson’s Hairdressing Academy Limited —
187 Avenue Road, Toronto.

COUPON
To Robertson’s Hardressing Academy Ltd.
137 Avenue Road

-

Toronto

Please forward full particulars of your complete course of‘in.
struction on Hairdressing and Beauty Culture, and register my name
for the Specially Reduced Fees.

: Fitth
h Valley§Seed JFair. : ce
o
.
Dareyou:move your pictures?
f ~ConsideredOutstanding a
(Continued
:
from page one)oS

-Bag offlour for the best entry of |-

|spring wheat shownin ‘class. No.

| 28, Carleton Farmer, Cumberland. |
“Le $108 foy the best bushel of wheat
[grown in the

“Ottawa. valley,.

Cavanagh, Kinburn.

“$25 for the best exhibit. of- malt-

ing barley. shown in class 14, DL. :
‘Scott, City View.
$15 for best entries
es.‘of soup peas
| ‘shown in class 20..To- be divided
into two prizes, $10 and $5: 1, John :
Cole, Jr., Renfrew;2, Albert Chara ponneau, Alfred.
Championships

-HEALTHFFulL- SATISIFYIDNG

Potatoes: S.. E. Griff
in and“Son, :

Acton, Ont.
Oats, H. K. Hodgins, Carp, Ont:
Barley: M. OL. Dowdall, Perth,
Wheat: H. Cavanagh, Kinburn
Peas: D. Barr, Renfrew, Ont. .
Red clover: Remi Lamarchs, Cas-

“THECANADIAN,SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY,LD.

aS:
RENFREWCOUN
Try MAINTAININ

G

selman, Ont.

Special Papers at Special Prices.

CY LARGEHIGHWAYMILEAGE]

otal Is Placedat 269.3 Miles and Total Expenditures

- Since1918 Has Been Nearly Three. Millionsof

~ Deliars—Levy. for 1932 is Small
we w. J Moore, CE. county| engiyneer and road superrintendent for
ERIE
oa | Renfrew county, has issued|abookoe Jat:giving complete details. ‘of highway’ construction “ine “the. county
since“the good roads: system

:
Other Awards Class 1, late oats—1, H. K.. Hodgins, Carp; 2, Wallace Bros., Bell’s
Corners; 3,W. G, Moir, Arnprior;

for Spring Redecorating

Pp CRIN this event, Special’ Sunworthy Wallpapers — the newest,.
smartest patterns—are being featared by us in groups specially
priced at 25c, 3Qc. and 35¢ a reli, Buy now and save money..

4, Thos. Sellers, Zephyr; 5, H. K.
Nesbitt, Britannia Bay; 6, Jas. Lillie, Kinburn; 7, H. Cavanagh, Kin-

You cansafely decorate your sunniest rooms with these beautiful.

is still. looked. after by1‘the provinze burn; 8, D. L. Scott, City View; 9,
with: county aid, comprised the -fol- Edgar E, Clark, Norwood;10, W. A.
lowing: township of Pembroke, 0.8 Young and Son, Arnprior; 11, Laumiles; Westmeath, 12.0 ‘Miles; Ross rence Scissons, Dunrobin;. 12, Pat6.0: ‘miles.
rick Richer, Plantagenet; - 13, Hugwas
ene St. Denis, Plantagenet; 14, A.
Mileage Maintained

light-resisting wallpapers. Look. for.the Sunworthy label that. seals.
every roll.
These Special Sunworthy Wallpapers are also Semi-Trimmed,.

therefore muchtimeand laboris saved in the hanging. Remember-

that it costs no more:to hang. Sunworthy Wallpapers than the ordinary

qualities.
Sufficient wallpaper includin g border for a room 12 ft. by. 12.ft.

adopted under the Highways Im-

M. MeGillivary, Dalkeith.
.
- “provement. Act in’ 1917, : -tncluding It -will be seen, therefore, that
Early Oats—1, D. L. Scott, City
the.
county
is
contributing
to
the
Syed mileages, costs, levies, debentures,
construction and maintenance of a View; 2, J. J..G. Hodgins, Carp; 3
So ete which to the ratepayers.of the

by 8 ft. wouldcost only:

Thos. Sellers, Zephyr; 4, Jas. Lillie,
total of 269.3 miles of roads.
: county.must prove. very.interesting
Kirburn; 5, Wallace Bros., Bell’s
From 1918 to the end of Decem“andinstructive.
Corners; 6, Rebt. McKee, Renfrew;
ber, 1931, the expenditures on the
- dn 1921the: -provinglal highway
7, Chas.. Thomas, New Liskeard; 8,
county road system reached a grand
through the county was designated,
John McGill, Pakenham; 9, T. A.
total of $2,908,190.21.
and in 1925: the’ county system was
Wilson, Pakenham.
_. vevised by the government, and the Subsidies. received by the county Spring Wheat—i, H. Cavanagh,
from the province from ‘1918 ~ to
oe roads. as revised, with a few addiKinburn; 2, Palmer Wilson, Paken1931, applying to roads and bridges
tions, are those ‘which- form the
ham: 8, H: Chevalier, St.. Pascal; 4
in. the county system,
totalled
: 5 eounty, system today.
Wilham Cunningham, Arnprior; 5,
$1,396,092.41 for roads and $18,William Bahm, Arnprior, R. R. 1; 6,
oe
Adopt New Plan |
817.08 for bridges.
John McComb, Arnprior; 7, Jerry
‘Good roads debentures issued be~ From 1919. to “1924, the: county
Proulx;
Dalkeith; 8, Aldedge Laaroad“programs: were financed chiefly tween 1919 and 1924 totalled $1,150londe, St. Pascal; 9, Ira E. Cavanfo by debentures, but: in 1924 Arthur 000, and this is being retired by an
agh, Kinburn; 10, Jas. tale, KinCollins, then reeve of Cobden. and annual payment of $98,169.36, which
burn.
LS “nowcounty clerk, became chairman will be continued until 1940, the
Winter Wheat—1, D. LL. Scott,
ofthe good roads. committee — and, payments then being reduced anCity View; 2, H. Cavanagh, Kin“realizing that.the debenture debt nually until 1944, when a payment:
burn; 3,. Thos. Sellers, Zephyr.
: “was: mounting at an. alarming rate, of $16,735.86 will entirely wipe out
Barley (Open Class)—1,. M. L.
this
obligation.
.:On
Dec.
31st
last
urged a “pay-as-you-go” - policy
Dowdal, Perth; 2, D. L. Seott, City
S which.was ‘then adopted and has the debenture debt for county roads
View; 3, H. Cavanagh, Kinburn; 4,
since beencontinued inrespect: to stood at $748,540.40.
| Douglas Hart, Woodstock; 5 Palmer
2 : county ‘yoads,while| the county’s|:
- Total Contributions
‘| Wilson, Pakenham; 6, Jas. Lillie,
~-ghare of. the ‘cost. of the provincial
; The tota] contribution by urban Kinburn; 7, H. K. Hodgins, Carp; 8,
4 highway has been takencare of by cand ruralmunicipalities in the sys-. Alex. Barker, Pakenham; 9, S. W.
on the issue ofdebentures.
tem to the cost of good roads from -Haydon, Pakenham; 10, D. M. OsThe’‘mileage ‘of county. roads in
‘the inauguration -of the system wald, Vankleek Hill; 11, Thos, Sellthe various municipalities is, re-.
until Dec. 31st, last, was as follows: ers, Zephyr; 12, John McGill, Pak- spectively, as follows: McNab town- ‘Arnprior,
$127,000.31;
Pembroke enham;. 18, .D. Allen McMillan,
- Ship, 29.8 miles; Braeside, 1.3; Pem-.
(town), $283,344.51; Renfrew, $190,- Glensanfield; 14, J. Howard — Sloan,
yes broke: township,
yy 8.0; Ross, 18.5;
366.95; Cobden, $22,180.72; Braeside Kemptwville.
». Cobden, 8; Stafford, -16.4; . 'West- $9,895.76; Admaston, ‘$103,652.61; ‘Buckwheat—1, John McGill, Pak_ meath,. A,8; Wilberforce, 80.8; Alice and Fraser, $54,AGS.74; Brom- enham; 2, A. M. McGillivary, DalBromley, 28,93 ‘Horton, 18.2; Ad- ley, $119,989.35; Horton, $70,035.45; keith; 8, John Hass, Renfrew; 4,
aston, 25.1; Alice, 182.
This
McNab, , $121,357.16;. . Pembroke Jas. Lillie, Kinburn; 5, 8. W. Hay
.. gives the county, system. a total of township, $8,245.34; Ross, $101,- don, Pakenham.
197.8 miles,
876.18; Stafford, $57,413.41; | West- Peas—t, Dave Barr, Renfrew; 2
psprovincial highway. mileage
meath, $148,409.87; . Wilberforce, Marshall Rathwell, Navan; 8; Nap
various - municipalities $5,774.59. This makesa total of Martel, Bourget; 4, F. X. Cadieux,
oe Ciicachout the countyis: - McNab $682,289.25 for five urban. munici- L’Original; &, Arthur Montpetit, St.
~~township, 13.3; Horton, 9.5; Admaspalities and’ $847,169.20. for.- ten Isidore; 6, Thos, Sellers, Zephyr.
ton, 8.8; Ross, 10:6; "Westmeath, rural, or a grand total of $1,479,- ‘Red Clover—i, Lorenzo Bourbonee TO.5s Pembroke.‘township, 5.0; °a 458.45. Of the amountspaid by the
nais, Embrun; 2; Edouard Ranger,
total of 52.7. In. addition, the orig- towns and villages, they received in St. Tsidors; 8, Geo. Menard, Cassel- |’
5 inalprovincial highway from: the rebates for ‘expenditures cn con- man; 4, Wilfrid Fortier, Casselman;
five-mile‘crossing to>Cobden, ‘which necting links in their own. munici- 5, Louis Secours, Dunvegan; 6, G.
palities the following sums: Arn- A. Marshall, Vars; 7, Polycarpe
prior, $44,780.79; Pembroke, $809,- Lauzon, Casselman; 8, Damien Ran| 204.17; Renfrew, $61,421; Cobden, ger, St. Isidore; 9, W. J. Burns,
$820. O55.Braeside, $101.26; a total Cobden: 10, A. Brunette, Kinburn;
{11, Leopold Labrosse, st. Eugene;
of $187,88727,
12, Joseph Gauthier, Rose Corner;
“Trevora. Grout : work Carried Out

for the 30c Special Sunworihy Paper,
for the 35e¢ Special Sunworthy Paper,

a

R. RUDD

ARNPRIOR, GNT.

o.. in the 1932 WillysOverland Sixes and Eights

.NLY through actually

ariving the Silver-Streak
Motors in“the new WillysOverland Sixes or Eighis can

you fully appreciate the

Work done on the county roads. to.

remarkable advances in per-

formance they bring to the

13, Emilien Lamoureux, St. Isidore
de Prescott; 14, Remi Lamarche,

“to loan’ at eurrent rates.
Office December. 81st, last included 210.15 Casselman.
insthe GardnerBlock, Amnprior. : miles: of grading, 188.79 miles surAlsike—1, _ Alfred Levac,
St.
faced with gravel, 58.78 miles. surBernardin; 2, Lansdell Bros,, Bramfaced -with. water-bound. macadam, Pion:
"Ralph Slattery, L.LB.
re--tread, and. 1.90 bituminous re-j
-Alfalfa—i, Lansdell Bres., Bramtread, and 1.80. with abituminous
pton; 2, Campbell Lusk, Lusisville,|
‘Money to loan on favorable terms. penetration.
Que.; 3, Walter Harrison, BrampOffice im oeCaruso Block, John |. (Figures. of. costs sind debentures
ton;
4, Thomas Sellers, Zephyr; 5,
given aizove do not include any part
pitact,
J. G. Dennis, Bolton, R.R. 5; 6, Jas.
-| of the county’s share of the conLillie, Kinburn; 7, Sidney Sproule,
struction “or. maintenance ‘of the
a
G6. A Moles |
Vankleek Hill;. 8, John Howard,
King’s (provincial) highway. | The
|
GENERALInsurance agent, |- Sue- total expenditure on construction on Eganville. —
Timothy—1, Lionel Lalonde, St.
_ ¢essor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life this highway within the county. of
and:Accident companies repre- Renfrew since 1921 has been $1,-| Pascal; 2, Patrick Richer, Plantagenet; 3, Xavier Bisomnette, St. Pas-}
-gented are the best. Office in
729,684.47, while: the cost of mainthe Town: Hall.
:
| tenance:has been $309,388.42, a cal; 4, E, Leclerc, St. Pascal; 5,
Piere Guibord, St. Pascal; 6 Laurtotal of. $2,088ene.89, of which the
ent Rose, Rose Corner; 7, Ed. Gou-|
~ | county’s share.
$407,814.58. In.
geon, LiOriginal; 8,- Thos. Sellers,
BARRISTER
R,
Solicitor, © Notary, all about 29 tniles of this highway
Bonding and Brokers’ Agent, ete: between Arnpriet and Méath is yet Zephyr; 9, Lansdell Bros., BrampMoney. to lean. Office John:street, ‘tebe surfaced and it is understood | ton.
“opposite Bell. Telephone office.
Sweet Clover—1, Thomas Sellers,
{thatthe work is. to. be. proceeded
eet
| Zephyr; 2, Jas. Mackey, North Augwith next summer.
oy

automotive field.

Sustained High Speed—up to

80 miles an hour. Flashing

get-away—o0 in a quiet second

“BARRISTER,Solicitor,Notary, ete.

$100 te $270 Less Than Prices of Last Year
|

MODEL 6-90.

SixCylinder—113” Wheelbase

Roadster (4 passenger) $790
Coupe (4 passenger) - $825
Coach - = - - - ~- $815
Sedan - = - = - - $895

|

1982 Levy Smail

Bight Cylinder—121" Wheelbase

Roadster(de luxe 4 passenger) $1,295
Coupe (4 passenger) - -~ - $1,265
Victoria Coupe- - - = - $1,265
Sedan - - - - =~ =. = - $1,305

gear. Proven performance—
—16 official A.A.A. speed records—first and second in the
famous Pike’s Peak Hill Climb.
Silver-Streak motors have
averaged over 1;000 miles a

day for days on end on the

Hodgins,
Carp; 8, Jas. Lillie, Kinburn; 4,
L. -Scissons,
Dunrobin; 5, John
McComb, Arnprior; 6, Emerson
‘Fiss, Arnprior; 7, W. R. Young amd
Son, Arnprior; 8, Wm. Bahm, Arnprior;.9, Wm, Runtz, Arnprior; 10,

| CHILDREN.

4 HOTEL WAVERLEY |

hs

of miles ’cross-country from
Canada to Mexico over every

road condition. They have

proven with every mile their

remarkable speed, economy
and ability to stand up under

the most gruelling punishment.

The 1932 Willys-Overland
Sixes and Hights are automobiles ofbeauty,comfort and.
luxury and big-car roominess.
—at remarkably reasonable.
prices. We cordially invite you
to inspect them at your earliest

convenience, And as for the
Silver-Streak Moter—

“Drive it—Just Drive it!”
Prices. range from $555 upwards,

fab. factory, Toronto, taxes extra.

Associate Dealers A. 8, Russell, Galetta;J. W. Barber,Pakenham
Pascal; 4, Alfed Levac, St. BernarIm Class 21, (Prescott and Russeli ifaivre; 5, Wilfrid Fo
din; 5, Jerry Proulx, Dalkeith, R.R. Counties)—1, Lionel Lalonde, St.
man; 6, Alderic | Gri
1; 6, Amable Leduc, Pendleton; 7, Paschal Baylon; 2, Eugen St. Danis,
over.
Louis Chenier, Pendleton; 8, Louis Plantagenet; 3, Fereol Prevost;
Secours, Dunvegan; 9, Louis F. Plantagenet; 4, Wilfrid Forter, CasRicher, Plantagenet; 10, Laurent selman; 5, J. A. Gamble, Russell; 6,
Rose, Rose Corners;
11, Donat Sidney Sproule, Vankleek Hill; 7,

. Neterinary. Surgeon—Dogs board“The debenture debtof the. county
edwhile under
ment, ‘Phone.for its share of the cost. of. the
180, PO. Box:202,treat
Almonte, Ont.
King’shighway now stands at $278,414.69, including. a $100,000 issue
sold only a. few “weeks. ago.
This
debt will be retired in1932.
S| {4, Wallace Bros., Bell’s Corners; 5, Wri. Cunningham, Arnprior,RJR. : Daoust, Plantagenet.
.
Oscar Labelle, Clarence Creek; 8,
_ |.The county road program for con-! Robt. ‘McKee, Renfrew? 6,. Thos.
‘Red Clover
(certified)—1, Rem
Potatoes (Green Mountain)—1, Hector Leroux, Plantagenet; 9, E.
. struction and maintenance for 1982 |Sellers, Zephyr;;7, J. E. Ruthven, Al- Liamarche, Casselman;
2, “Rxias 5S. E. Griffin and Son, Acton, R.R. 2; Leclair, L’Original;
10, Patrick |:
| involves: an estimated © expenditure liston; 8, J. Howard Sloan, Kempt- Roy, Embrun;
3
3,. Bruno Seguin, St. 2, H. A. Guinney, Billings’ Bridge; Richer, Plantagnet; 11, Remi Ber| of about $72,000, of which amount: ville; 9,-T. A. Wilson, Pakenham;
2, Jas. Lillie, Kinburn, Ont.
gevin, Casselman; 12, “Henri Clemthe province will contribute, one- 10, W. A. Young and. Son, Arnprior, j
ie oe“you WILL.ENJOY.OUR SERVICE
~ Potatoes (Dooley)—1, 8. E. Grif- ent, St. Isidore.
oUF YOU PREFER «A QUIET WELL
te half, so that this year’s road. levy | Barley (registered)—1, D.. 1.
fin and Son, Acton; R. R. 2; 2, H.
Barley, (Prescott and . Russell
“ CONDUCTED MEDIUM SIZED
4]:
will be comparatively small.
Scott, City: View; 2,J. J. G. HodWo HOTEL. TRYAT NEXT TIME:FOU spe
A. Quinney, Billings’ Bridge; 3, Counties)—1, D. M. Oswald, Vankos “ARE:IN TORONTO.
me
Lye
"From Algonquin Park to“Mada- gins, Carp; 8, R..C.. Cowan, -Kin- fe
} Ernest Gould, Haley’s Station; 4, leek Hill; 2, Sidney Sproule, Vank“waska and on through Barry’s Bay, burn; A, Ira E. Cavanagh, Kinburn;
Cheerful, ‘comfortable rooms |.
|Jas. Lillie, Kinburn; 5, Clarence leek Hill; 2, Fereol Prevost, PlanAct
‘gently
but
‘Tastyfood, Restful surroundings
| Wilno; Killaloe and Golden Lake te Dy Wallace Bros.,. Bell’s ‘Corners;
Gould, Forrester’s Falls.
tagenet; 4, Albert Lalonde, Cum- |
- surely” on both
- “PLENTYof CURB PARKING SPACE
connect with the highway at Lake 6, H. K. Nesbitt, Britannia Bay;:%,
. Potatoes (Irish Cobbler)—1, S. E. berland; 5, Donald McPhee, VenkGARAGE ONEMINUTE WALK
liver
and
bowels
~.| Dore.to Pembroke, a. trunk highway Dave Barr, Renfrew; 8,-John Mc- Te
Griffin, Acton, RR. 23° 2, Jos. Bel- leekHill; 6, F. X. Cadieux, L’Originae Re
Single » $1.50 to $3.00
- Safe for
anger, Campbell’s Bay.
~
al; 7, Oscar Leger, Plantagenet; 8,
ye
ates Double 93.bo: to 55.00. I. {is now under construction— ‘by the | Gill, Pakenham; ‘9, Jernest Humph- |:
oA
“northerndevelopment branch, while. ‘ries, Renfrew; 10, Palmer Wilson,| gE
Soup‘Peas—1, John. Cole, Ir., Hector Leroux, Plantagenet.
- | another road, is. projected from. Pakenham; 11, Jas, Lillie, Kinburn;|.|ERR
Renfrew; 2,. Albert Charbonneau,
Spring wheat, (Prescott and RusSold everywhereiaE.
Eganville over the -mountains to 12; Alex. ‘Barker, Pakenham;18, A.
| alfred; 3, Ed. Reid, Renfrew; 4, ‘sell Coumties)—1, Carleton Farmer,
a _ Avenne aid: College Street mo
(250and
#3¢redpkgs.
|: | Hastings.county, which will shorten C. Gamble, Richmond.Be JeHow- =
Pirre Guibord, St. Pascal; 5, Do- Cumberland; 2°G D. Mode, Vank“DeLuxe Tad From:
| the distance: to”‘Toronto. vy._hiore ard Sloan, Kemptville.
~ aezL Car_Depotof Whark25¢
sithe
Tessier, Hammond; 6, FE, H.tleek Hill; 8, Henri Clement, St.
| a
"
: than 100.miles.
| Wheat|
(registered)— a
-|
Iohnston, Renfrew, R, A. By
{Isidore; 4, D. .0. Charbonneau, Le-|

PPWHenIn”
TORONTO|

rough Indianapolis Speedway.
They have rolied up thousands

A NDREW- SPROULE, Distributor, Arnprior

usta; 8, J.T. Scott, North Augusta; anagh, Kinburn; 2, John

4, Jas. Patterson, Oxford Mills; 5,
Milburn Baker, Merrickville; 6, Geo.
Donaldson, Merrickville.
Oats, registered—1, H. EK. Hodgins, Carp; 2, Lawrence Scissons,
Dunrobin; 3, D. L.-Scott, City View;

MODEL 8-88

Ail prices f.0.b. factory, Toronto. Taxes Extra

Cc A. Mulvihill, BKe

DR. M. “PILKEY, B.VSe.

4.386
4.86

Sunworthy and Semi:Trimmed are of Canadian invention and’

mer

M, ee Solicitor, ete. Money

$3.69

manufacture..

tes

_
: Preteen | Cards

for the 25¢ Special Sunworthy Paper,

COUATER
CHECK
|
POD KS
CARBON LEAF
CARBON BACK
STYLES

ORDERS TAKEN.
ATTHIS
OFFICE

:Phony,Marehalst, 1082
a3
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THEATRE
NE
NEWS|
“MADE ATCOTTAWAVALLEY FAIR|

“THE CHUR

Wallace Beery and.Jackie Cooper |
{as a team! »
‘Such is the unique - combination

What4is:‘reported to bea“world’sopen. class.

|Grace-St,Andrew’s
;United].
| record.entry. of

red.clover seed.
ety
‘That the quality of red | clover
heading the cast of “The Champ,”
‘Rev.5. ‘M."MacDonald,BAy,BD. ever exhibitedab any. exhibition or produced dn the Ottawa valley. is
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer’s vivid drama
| fair, was.theachievement of “the secondto mone, might be realized iam—‘GoYeon

7 pm, Deenorship.

af
oF 1280 pm—Church school.

aS_| Ottawa, valley

seed. growers’

of life on the Mexican borderwhich}

~as-from the fect that, on official anal-

will be presented at the O’Brien
Theatre next Monday and Tuesday,
April 4th and 5th.
Beery plays a broken-down fight
champion, and the hero of “Skippy’

a sociation, according to George R.ysis, over forty of the total entries.
‘
‘Paterson‘of. the ‘Ontario marketing revealed absolute. freedom- ‘from
mo 1 pmpeiThe Soornof!Love.”2 SS
+ board, AL the vannual. seed fairweed seeds, and over eighty per
—o—
«| held: by this organization in.Hawk-cent graded No. 1.
‘esbury, ‘March 16 to 18, one hundred iMuch of the success enjoyed: by
ee Presbyterian
‘Braeside United Church and twenty-three individual lots ofthe growers in this district, in cerRev. H.Dd. Hayes, Pastor
nal
4redclover were placed on‘display ineals as well as red clover, has been “Rev. J. RB“McCurdy, ‘BAL
4\Braeside—Sunday ‘school,- 10) am;
: two classes.: There were 48 entriesdue to the establishment of welle -Braeside—7.00 pm.
~
. momingworship,ay‘am. :
- - inthecertified1 class, aad: T5 in,theemanaged |seed cleaning plants.
e
a
a
st
1.00
nt—1
‘Poi
d
‘San
Pass
hite Lake—Sunday-“school,
—2.80 Pam, fy | 245‘p.m.—(Men’s Bible -Class,

cal

:

2h

0-

ed

Glasgow

igoureral
if

a

a pm}‘eveningz worship,|7pa.
Tae

“FirstBaptistChurch

“St ‘Anaravs United

“EASTER.

White Lake
:|H Figures For ‘Towns and
cod : _.Rev..DeZimmerman,Pastor
acuta 9.45a.m.—Sunday.school
“Rey. IM. RedversBrows, Pastor
_Townshipsiin’Valley
: 10.45. amMorning ‘service.Fel Sunday school at.10acm. -ace HE
:

“lowed:by.communion Service Bos } itemn—Preaching
‘service.
eesoT.pam—Evaning Service,
ees
ineEveryoneis cordially welcome at

ie<theseservices,

” af

~~

Hisfinalword.

'

Strangers«are heartily: welcome, *

TheSalvationArmy:

Jo 10 a.m.—iSunday. School
ALD a.m>—“Worship-. and

- Communion: service.

Sunday | school : at 2.30. pm.

—Milton Bradley,

Jan.

over 18 per cent.

Cherry

Doris MelLel-

0

McNab

— -0-

Ss“your father,dearest child,
. ‘He’s
He’s my father?2 Not. at all;

is shown |.

Donald

‘Dickson,

. ar orougs ees” 441 142 1D.867. Hemphill, Lorne

Uy<y do. secretarial work, and. there:
Father died, away last fall:
“fore leadamore or Jesssedentary
| Father: didn’t 'die, you cub;
“life,” writes Miss L. M.A. "1 find a
‘small dose of Kruschen. Salts - every | Fatherjoined.‘the curling club

TotalnenS8,619 $2,673

Bathurst peceennennane 1,789 2,025}

arm + ‘chair- feeling: deserts. you — it.
ff
doesn’t matter how ‘fat you are—the |
urge. for. activity. has. got you—and
you're “stepping lively”
oo
Earn $3 to $8 Daily at Auta
“And:best. ef all you like: this activity

S| Beckwith joven

‘MEN WANTED

- Politeness i
“is like an air ‘cushion,

aThere maybenothing in ‘it,.butit|

HY

andIgnition Repairing, Bat-.
» tery, Welding, Electricity,
Radio or Drafting. Learn in ~
few weeks. GUARANTEED
‘PRACTICAL, Shop Training

Quick, sure plan for

Burgess Ne nesses

MOmtague ocencnnnnene

“. for Bree Pay. Raising Infer7 ‘mation and Employment Ser- |

1,221

p92

IV—Honors, Eloda Dean, Russell

Sherbrooke ‘N.wuwu.--.

Sherbrooke S, ..-..

669|Lunney,

<.
f

Frank

Smith,

Kathleen

407

:
"

£

.

IK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817

TOTAL ASSETS IN EXCESS OF $750,000,000

T. K. Haller, Mer.
Arnprior Branch
23S ee

STEADY PROGRESS IN
SERVICE AND GROWTH

M. Tripp recited “I ain’t nothing to

That the Capital Trust Corporation serves... its... cus=
tomers well is conclusively proved by Steady
growth of this institution

eaagadd

ed the best.
Meeting closed by
singing the national Anthem.
The next meeting is to be held in
the rest room, John street, on
April 18th; roll call: exchange of
seeds and bulbs; building and planning a hot bed, by Myrtle Schlie-

TQVScece
L922 ecccccsessssesne
L926 oececsccntee

19380:

V9BL

tow

ete

Capital and
Surplus
434,492)
639,819
719,294.
933,690)

1,104,186

Estates Under
Savings
Administration Accounts
1,060,680
448 835
3,688,338
1,282,328:
5,908,285
2,708,655:
9,138,215

9,527,228

Total
Assets
1,959,793.
5,610,486
8,836,648

5,146,249

15,218 {670

5,524,615

16,156,621

If you are in need of advice on any financial matter,
or in regard to your Will, write ws or call
vert; reading, Mrs. Vandusen; exat any of ouroffices

change of helpful ideas

for. house-

Whatever you buy—let the
vertisements be your guide..

ad-

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION.
OTTAWA

MONTREAL

TORONTO

,429]4ies; pass, Gerald Nugent, Tom Nu-

281

718

288) nard Scott and Clare Lunney, equal;

770|Pass, Loretta Nugent, Billy Ruddy.

I—Honors—iris

Coe,

Edward

JI} Carleton Place «0. 4,105 8,841 Smith.
Perthcence 4,099. 8,790] . Sr.-Pr—Pass—Edmund Lunney,
Smiths Falls... 7,108 6,790| Marie Cannon, Kenneth Ziebarth,
Latade cccsensntntueetennee
601 697/ dJr. Pr—Honors—Stella Coe.

Teronto, Ontario

"Servicei
in

a

—}.

Renfrew North
1931

wooo

‘| Algoma Ne cena
PALOMA By cccsctnrenenncieen
Alice and Fraser ..:.
Bromley ecscteeseecamstemeees
Buchanaat 2.2...
CDALA eee +evcemceemnseee

Head veinseoeeneneneeuw

482
740

1,617
1,586
614
‘158

B05

Maria. ..
» 1B
Pembroke.stoteeeseinnconenipinenten ALB

Petawawa and McKay 863

ROU oeverecncencivneonne 847

Wo. on roll.27; average

1921

507
G14)

fetnves!

1,260:

1,783) Pierce, *Bernice Wilson.
1,796|
Jr, IV—Beattie Timmins, *Bruce
577! Serson, Howard Cavanagh.
1441
Sy Tt—*Rdna Higginson, “Mabel

291) New, Olive Cavanagh, *Orville Wil:

53 son.
|
Jy, Il—*George Sayle, “Tommie|
415]

922) Grainger, Percy Timmins, *Armis-

B81 tice Pierce.

tf—*Beatrice

1,075

Graingr,

New, Murray Cavanagh,

(145)

Indian "Reserves Gesssovesedaswe 167

Pembroke woeieinne

*Annie
Grenville

Westmeath,on. 2,842! 3,051] Pierce,

|Wilberforceen 1,618 1,69€)
Wylieine

attend-

8. S. No. 2 FITZROY
Sr. WwDorothy. New, *Ruby

[ROSS eccecnceiccsmeseemnemanonn 1,591 1,790)
4 Stafford .....eeseegetness

I—Lloyd Timmins, *Marjory Hill,

154] *Lorne Smith, Willie Pierce.
122

Pr.—Melvin Hill, *Rita Grainger.

9,808 7,875}

No. on roll 24:

Ay.

att.

22.33.

‘Cobden etseosetneeest689° TA *Denotes perfect attendance,
Eganwille seveetneepnpeetne ateceteein’
ALY 445

| “otal .
op

cciinsinime DBQAL QLAAA

oe, “South Renfrew

i991}

[V—Alex.

Carmichael,

Joan

P] ee
Bagot ene
ween 1,126
1,103)}| Ville
8% Blackburn,
4-—William
Macpherson, Orne
og.
Gladys Campbell.
BUPblfieLdocseesceineneeens

BrOUgag ecseeeenecscentenene

Brudenell

oee
FACTORYFORMS|

|

emucene ee
Burns ececceeecce eeeenenntnseenee

AS

541.

60

-BOOKLETS :

RAMicicnitronee stenene

:
oT
Hagarty yeestengeterteenees seanueene

wo

(|

;
Uil—Beatrice Allan, Edgar

eis
679;g|Boyle,
ea
Il—Lorne
b4

A3 |.

Grattan aaJosmne 1,518 1,700)
;
Griffith and Matawat-

Jz.

561

419.

1,595

487)

Hortonwii 1243 1,259|

|

,

Blackburn,
Betty Smith
4
I

1ina MeNeill, Stewart Storie.

Wallace Storie, Sarah. Campbell.
Sr.
Pr—Estelle
L
,

©

stelle

~,
Campbell.
1,650] Jn. P

Lewis, Milton

ki

J*. Pr-—Phyllis Boyle.

|fizateskT8801 os ganas TELLS AN

OP] Tomes ee annonce
A neeere wesc

179. 176}

|

|

6ee Bar amusing story against

|

herself

in

{ae
OUT
a7 836
“So Far,
So
Raglan wecccninscce
seretie “oe
oe her
Good.”reminiscences,
During the World
War (in
which she gained the title “Sweet.

P Richards:ccc ceeeennent. ae

Each week it enters your home, a welcomevisitOr.
To you it brings'a complete and interest-

ing summary of the news of Arnprior andits en-

tire surrounding district. To youit carries the
messages of Arnprior merchantthroughitsad
vertising columns.
For over ahalf century, The Chronicle has mirrored the life of Arnprior and its people—
chronicled their joys, sorrows, triumphs and

successes.

'S. S.No, 12, MeNAB

©PAdmaston iene F,650 1,829 Seith,Lorena Campbell.

xRECEIPTBOOKS.

of the Bank of Montreal.

1,642 1,792] Sent, Teresa Cannon, Rita Quigley,

Almonte oon 2,415 2,426]

eo

TERS

operate for the benefit of every custemer

Pine Grove W.I. .

Rita cleaning.

1,221| Needham; pass, Daisy Scott,

TObALrennin 82,856 82,993 ance for March, 17.7.

a-

wide banking connections of 114 years

Pakenham cere» 1,884 1,518] absent.
RAMSAY eceeencrncnea 1,679 1,713] H—Honors—Maureen Smith, Leo-

Vice...Application at once,
STANDARD TRADE|
SCHOOLS .

Dept. 65

a

Dalhousie oe 980-0,047 |Quigley, absent.
| Darling oe cent
424, 441}
‘Sr. Ifl—Honors, Jessie Shaw,
Drummond ocwiew 1,426 1,584|Marian Smith, Jack Ruddy; pass,
Elmsley Ne wcceme.
788 779] Bill Cannon, Kathleen Cannon.
Lanark ioc1,247. 1,289) . Jr. Ill—Honors, Dudley Humph-

LAVANG coccinea

profit. .

able spare time jobs. Write

eases,the.ae,“wondertully..

The cumulative experience and world-

Noe (res 1.820) |1347 McHardy, Billie Bruce.
laugh at;” in the display of kitchen
MacIntyre,
A-—John
Jr. Pr.
789
~—oes "7125
ore
aot
Tile aprons Miss Neiman’s was consider- Year
and. Jack
Dickson
Murray
89|ielly,
:
enceeeececeeeeeeeeseeeeen
OTDOLEON

’
cmorning keeps me perfectly fit and. | But they’ve closedthe club, so he
Ottawa:
equal, Cecil Maloof.
vin goodcondition... My normal weight - Has no place to go, you see—
Elmdale Ward (pt).
8.853 5,215 Kennedy.
Jr. Pr B—Leonard Baskin, Neal
iis116 Ibs., and havingtaken Eruschen
Victoria. Ward (pt) .- 6,918 5,003
Salts regularlyfor three years,rT never © No: place left forhim. to. roam—
McMahon, Bernard Muldoon.
Richmond seveetsnseebenenetneeenennec _ 405
413] - No. on rol] 31, Av. Att. 27.41.
‘put on.Surplus. weight?”
That. is why he’s cominghome ©
-T*Youcannot. pution ‘superfluous. flesh | Kiss ‘him; he won’t. bite you, child;
When. you. areas healthy andactive
g bugs look wild.
asyou.must be if you take Kruschen © All those curling
-—Exechange
‘Salis. ‘Activityis the enemyof fat. <
Lanark ‘County
S. S. No, 5, PAKENHAM
When you takevitalizing’ Kruschen ~
1931 1921
°
Salts for a few days that old indolent:.

ean. that Kruschen will make -you feel
> |-younger—spryer—more energetic—
aesyou'llenjoy life—every minuteOf it. |

local business affairs.

ican. Monite Carlo” and other striking intimate details give unique interest to the picture, most of this
having never before been shown on
the screen..
. Among the dramatic highlights
are the race,’ the sensational prize
fight in which Beery essays his
“comeback” the dramatic sacrifice
for the sake of the boy, and the
kattle with the Mexican police.
A notable cast appears, including |
Trene Rich, Rosco Ates, Edward
Brophy, Hale Hamilton, Jesse Scott
and Marcia Mae Jones.

bers to attend the Clay Valley
2308 2.494 Stanton, Harold Baskin, Frances
Fitzy
nt 20Ycestsssesnseessnetansenesteeee ane 2 et Muldoon, Alvin Parson,
U.F.W.Q. meeting at the home of
Ruth IMorgan, Gwendolyn Mrs. H. Runtz on the evening of
Jr. L
OUNDOUEN eececneneernne 1,982 2,20:
April 12th.
FEamtheyecsenncnnneennn 1,700 1922) p.3.
Ina
Thaye,
avo!d
Sr. Pr.
oat L on
vere ~deesessgrcnuuecentysinceere
Programme: Mrs, A. S. McLaren
gave a paper on “Nutrition;” Miss

“| Hush, my. own, don’t talkso. wild, ;

One.bottle is enough to prove to | UP

thorough understanding of general and
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